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ABSTRACT
This study examined the perceived leadership styles o f American Indian and
non-Indian school administrators in reservation-based schools. The Leader Effectiveness

& Adaptability Description-Self {LEAD-Self) was used to obtain the self-perceived
leadership styles, ranges, and adaptabilities of 40 American Indian and 92 non-Indian
school administrators in the Northern Plains states o f North Dakota, South Dakota,
Minnesota, and Montana. Additionally, each administrator was requested to respond to
four demographic questions. These data were used to help develop a typical leadership
profile of these administrators.
The results of the study suggest that a majority of both the American Indian
administrators (53%) and the non-Indian administrators (60%) perceived themselves as
having a primary leadership style of selling. The remaining American Indian administrators
(36%) and the non-Indian administrators (33%) perceived themselves as having a
secondary leadership style o f participating.
Both American Indian administrators (95%) and non-Indian administrators (92%)
perceived themselves as having moderate levels of flexibility or range of leadership styles.
Also, both American Indian administrators (75%) and non-Indian administrators (66%)
perceived themselves as having moderate levels of leadership style adaptability or
appropriate application of leadership styles.
The leadership styles, ranges, and adaptabilities of American Indian and non-Indian
administrators in reservation schools did not differ significantly from each other. In fact,
the only significant difference found between the two groups was that non-Indian
administrators had more teaching experience.
IX

The investigator concluded that the American Indian and non-Indian administrators
in reservation schools were essentially alike in their leadership behaviors as indicated by the

LEAD-Self data. A variety o f reasons were posited for this conclusion, including the
potential acculturation of American Indian administrators as a result o f their educational
experiences and the use o f similar leadership behavior because of its effectiveness.
Based on the findings of this study, recommendations were made to conduct further
research about the leadership of American Indians in school settings. Additionally, it was
recommended that studies be conducted that focused on the staff perceptions of leadership
in the schools.

x

CHAPTER I
BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY
Education and our schools are considered by the American public as critical in the
future success of the nation and its youth (Elam & Rose, 1995). This same public
contends that our schools are a powerful instrument for use in the elimination of social
injustices, societal improvement, and the transmitting of cultural values (Knezevich, 1986).
Educational leadership is vital to the future of our schools and the attainment o f these goals.
The Federal Government in Indian Education
Where are American Indians with respect to these educational issues in the United
States? The unique relationship between the United States government and the
governments of the federally recognized Native American tribes is based on Article 1,
Section 8, Clause 3 of the United States Constitution which states, "Congress shall have
the Power to regulate Commerce with foreign nations, and among the several states, and
within Indian tribes." This clause of the United States Constitution has established the role
and shaped the policies of the federal government in all its dealings with the various tribes.
The use of the schools to advance federal Indian policy for American Indians has been
controlled frequently by the Congress, the executive branch, and a host o f federal
bureaucrats (Senese, 1991; Tyler, 1973).
As a result of governmental actions, American Indians, since the beginning of this
republic, have been educated in a variety of settings. Those settings have included
federally operated schools encompassing both day schools and boarding schools, Christian
denominational schools, off-reservation boarding schools, and state public schools. Szasz
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(1977) reported that by 1930 approximately 90% of American Indian children attended state
public schools, Bureau of Indian Affairs schools, religious mission schools, or private
schools. By the 1950s, government or public schools were available for the elementary
and secondary education of virtually every American Indian child. As a result of the
passage o f Public Law 93-638 in 1975, the Indian Self-Determination Act, a number of
federal schools are operated and controlled by the local tribal governments.
Leadership Research
Although leadership has been a topic of philosophical debate for thousands of
years, only within the last 100 years or so has the study of leadership been organized into
categories. Generally, leadership studies fall into three broad categories: first, the trait
approach, which was dominant during the 1940s and theorized that leaders possess certain
inherent traits that make them good leaders; second, the behavioral approach, also called the
leadership style approach, that theorized that one best style of leadership existed; and third,
the situational leadership approach, which suggested that a range o f leadership styles exists
and that the leader must be able to identify and adopt the most effective leadership style for
the situation (Bass, 1981; Hersey & Blanchard, 1988; Knezevich, 1975; Stogdill, 1974).
Most recent studies of leadership reflect various ideas, concepts, models, and
approaches to improving organization, people, and particularly leadership. These studies
reflect leadership in its transformational to transactional stages: cultural leadership, moral
imperatives of leadership, and concerns for leadership of the future (Deal & Peterson,
1994; Razik & Swanson, 1995; Rost, 1991; Sergiovanni, 1990, 1995). The investigator
found little that directly address American Indian school leadership and non-Indian school
leadership in American Indian reservation communities.
Need for the Study
Only limited research has been conducted about American Indian leadership or
leaders. Most of the leadership studies reported in the literature focused on non-Indian
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leadership in non-Indian environmental settings. The teaching o f contemporary history,
based on a white European perspective, associates most American Indian leadership with
the great chiefs of the Indians and their exploits in battles with the whites during the period
sometimes called the "Wild West." However, the American Indian leaders o f today are not
operating in the Wild W est Frequently these leaders are educators and their leadership
styles, behaviors, practices, and backgrounds should be studied "using other leadership
assessment instruments" (Fowler, 1992, p. 184).
Only limited research about 20th century American Indian leadership has been
conducted. In a compilation of dissertation abstracts, Davids and Tippeconnic (1987)
found that of 441 doctoral dissertations which addressed American Indian education
between 1972 and 1987, only 7 dissertations addressed American Indian leaders or
leadership. This is the case even though reservation schools serving concentrations of
American Indian children have the largest group of highly trained professional leaders of
almost any group of schools in America. Although numerous reasons may exist for the
lack of research specific to American Indian leadership, it was obvious that research in
this area was very limited.
Thus, there was a need to study the leadership styles o f American Indians who
were school administrators in the variety of elementary, middle or junior high, and
secondary federally recognized Indian reservation schools (herein referred to as reservation
school(s)) as well as, for comparative purposes, those leadership styles of the numerous
non-Indian school administrators who are employed in reservation schools.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to compare the perceived leadership styles, ranges,
and adaptabilities of American Indians and non-Indians who were administrators of
reservation-based school districts or education agencies, elementary schools, middle or
junior high schools, and secondary schools as measured by the Leader Effectiveness &
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Adaptability Description-Self (LEAD-Self). A second purpose o f this study was to develop
a descriptive leadership profile of the American Indian and non-Indian administrators of
Northern Plains elementary, middle or junior high, and secondary reservation schools.
Additional demographic data were sought for comparative purposes.
Definitions o f Terms
The following terms and definitions are provided to help the reader understand this
study:
Administrator. An individual working in a school in the capacity of an elementary
school principal, middle school principal, junior high school principal, secondary school
principal, superintendent, or any combination of these.
American Indian. The indigenous people of America. In the United States, this
term refers to those indigenous people who are descendants o f members of federally
recognized Indian tribes. This term will be use interchangeably with the terms Native
American and Indian in this study.
Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA). The agency of the United States Department of the
Interior responsible for providing services to federally recognized American Indian tribes.
Indian reservation school. A Bureau of Indian Affairs, tribally controlled grant,
tribally controlled contract, or public elementary, middle or junior high school, or
secondary school located within the boundaries of a United States federally recognized tract
of land set aside by treaty agreement specifically for Indian tribes.
Leadership. "The process of influencing the activities of an individual or a group in
efforts toward goal achievement in a given situation" (Hersey & Blanchard, 1988, p. 86).
Leadership adaptability. A term which refers to the degree to which a leader is able
to vary his or her style appropriately to the demands of a given situation (Hersey &
Blanchard, 1988). Task and relationship behavior are the two types o f behavior identified
by Hersey and Blanchard.
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Leadership range. A term used to describe the extent to which a leader is able to
vary his or her leadership style (Hersey & Blanchard, 1988).
Leadership style. A term used to describe the consistent behavior patterns used by
a leader when he or she is working with and through other people, as perceived by those
people (Hersey & Blanchard, 1988).
Non-Indian. Any citizen of the United States who is not recognized by the federal
government as an American Indian.
Termination. A term used to describe the federal government's attempts to
discontinue providing services described in treaty provisions or in statutes to Indian tribes.
Tribe. A federally recognized division or group of the indigenous peoples o f North
America.
Delimitations
The following delimitations applied to this study:
1. Only American Indians and non-Indians who were reservation-based school
superintendents, elementary school principals, middle or junior high school principals, or
secondary school principals were subjects of this study.
2. Only Indian reservation-based schools located in the states of North Dakota,
Minnesota, South Dakota, and Montana were subjects of this study.
3. The Leader Effectiveness & Adaptability Description-Self {LEAD-Self)
measured only limited aspects of leadership.
Assumptions
This study was based on the following assumptions:
1.

The Leader Effectiveness & Adaptability Description-Self {LEAD-Self)

measured the administrators' perceptions of their leadership styles, ranges, and
adaptabilities reliably and validly.
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2. The Leader Effectiveness & Adaptability Description-Self {LEAD-Self) could be
used to measure styles, ranges, and adaptabilities o f both Indian and non-Indian
administrators of reservation-based schools within the framework of their professional
roles.
3. The participants of this study responded to the Leader Effectiveness &

Adaptability Description-Self {LEAD-Self) accurately, honestly, and forthrightly.
4. The participants of this study responded accurately, honestly, and openly to the
demographic questions which were developed specifically for this study.
Research Questions
This study was guided by the following research questions:
1. What are the similarities and differences in the self-perceived leadership styles,
ranges, and adaptabilities between the American Indian and non-Indian administrators of
reservation public schools, BIA schools, and tribally controlled elementary, middle or
junior high, or secondary schools?
2. What are the similarities and differences of the demographic characteristics
between the American Indian and non-Indian administrators of reservation public schools,
BIA schools, and tribally controlled elementary, middle or junior high, or secondary
schools?
3. What is the typical descriptive leadership profile of American Indian and
non-Indian administrators of reservation public schools, BIA schools, and tribally
controlled elementary, middle or junior high, or secondary schools?

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
This chapter consists o f five sections: an overview of the history o f American
Indian education, a historical overview o f general leadership theory, a review of leadership
in the schools, a brief review o f leadership and minority cultures, and a review o f the
literature on leadership and the American Indian.
History of American Indian Education
Developing a historical perspective of American Indian education is necessary to
understanding the many challenges of providing leadership in the various types of
elementary, middle or junior high, and secondary reservation-based schools. For the
purposes of better understanding and lucidity, this overview is divided into four periods:
the Pre-European Arrival Period, the Missionary and Paternalistic Period, the Federal
Government Period, and the Self-Determination Period (DeJong, 1993; Fowler, 1992;
Jeanotte, 1981; Reyhner & Eder, 1992; Thompson, 1978). The Pre-European Arrival
Period, consisting of the years prior to 1492, describes the education o f the indigenous
peoples prior to the arrival of the Europeans. The Missionary and Paternalistic Period,
1492 to 1870, describes Indian education under the "rule" of various evangelistic Christian
church denominations. The Federal Government Period, consisting o f the years from 1871
to 1965, relates the effect and impact of United States governmental policies and actions on
Indian education during those years. The Indian Self-Determination Period, beginning in
1965, recapitulates the efforts of Indian tribes to assume responsibility for the education of
their tribal members (DeJong, 1993; Fowler, 1992; Jeanotte, 1981; Reyhner & Eder, 1992;
Thompson, 1978).
7
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Pre-European Arrival Period (Pre 1492)
Prior to the arrival o f the white man and the imposition o f the Euro-American
educational system, Dejong (1993) states, "The many Indian nations had their own very
diverse educational systems, but all were geared to giving education informally through
parents, relatives, elder members of the tribe, and religious and social groups" (p. 3). The
primary purposes behind these processes were to teach the children the tribal culture and
ways. Each tribe had its own ideas and perceptions of what was important. It is important
to note that every human society has its own means of preparing children for adult
participation in that society.
Eastman (1976), a Santee Sioux and graduate of Dartmouth and later Boston
University School of Medicine, talks about an Indian boy's traditional training:
It is commonly supposed that there is no systematic education of the
children among the aborigines of this country. Nothing could be farther from the
truth. All the customs o f the primitive people were held to be divinely instituted,
and those in connection with the training of children were scrupulously adhered to
and transmitted from one generation to another, (p. 49)
Very early, the Indian boy assumed the task of preserving and transmitting
the legends of his ancestors and his race. Almost every evening a myth, or a true
story of some deed in the past, was narrated by one of the parents or grandparents,
while the boy listened with parted lips and glistening eyes. On the following
evening, he was usually required to repeat it. If he was not an apt scholar, he
struggled long with his task; but, as a rule, the Indian boy was a good listener and
had a good memory, so that the stories were tolerably well mastered. The
household became his audience, by which he was alternately criticized and
applauded, (p. 51)
Indian children observed how things were done so that they could pattern their own
behavior accordingly. A child's relationship with the world in its natural setting was
fostered by his or her grandparents and elders; knowledge and understanding came by
training rather than intuitively (Eastman, 1976).
It is apparent that education also came as a result of imitation and applied use. This
provided children with the necessary skills and qualities to exist in the tribal social
structure. The home in which the child resided provided a place to try out his or her newly
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learned skills; relatives provided discipline, morals, manners, and generosity. Religion
was considered the focal point of nearly all Indian educational endeavors (DeJong, 1993;
Szasz, 1977).
There were numerous tribes inhabiting this continent prior to the arrival of Leif
Erickson or Christopher Columbus, who mistakenly believed he had reached Asia (Tyler,
1973). Brightman (1974) states the following:
Starting with the accidental discovery of America by Christopher Columbus in
1492, American Indians and their possessions became the target of one o f the
largest mass migrations in the history of the world. Perhaps no group of people
has ever been forced to undergo such extreme changes in such a short period of
time by so many different outside forces, (p. 19)
One must remember that these tribes differed in many ways culturally. Generally,
tribes followed similar patterns of education for their children, and it appears as though
these processes served the needs of these indigenous peoples well during this time.

The MissiQn.ary.and Paternalistic Period (1492-1820)
European arrival sparked a new approach to educational delivery for the indigenous
peoples of North America. White settlers eventually viewed Indian tribal traditions,
including their educational systems, as "uncivilized" and "works o f the devil" (Reyhner &
Eder, 1992, p. 33).
Early white interventions came about as a result of fear of warring with the Indians.
The Europeans thought it would be much less harsh to assimilate the Indians through
education methods or approaches than to battle with them. In addition, going to war would
have been at a great financial expense to the whites. During these early relations with
Indian tribes, the conduct of the European states was governed by the laws o f the European
nations (Tyler, 1973). The Spanish, French, Dutch, and English were all in agreement that
Indians had the ability to reason and were capable of conversion to Christianity.
It was believed by these nations that the only way to secure occupancy in this new
land was to gain control of the land, land which the Indians occupied. Their ways of
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gaining control o f the land were by mutual agreement, some form of purchase or exchange,
or by "lawful wars" in the name of the sovereign that the particular Europeans represented
(Tyler, 1973).
The religious groups that directed the largest sweep of Christianity among the
Indian people were the Protestants and the Catholics. The Task Force Five (1976) report
on Indian education quotes King James of England in 1617 saying that money was to be
collected for the erecting of "church and schools for ye education o f ye children of these
Barbarians in Virginia" (p. 26).
The Christian school movement prevailed for the next 300 years with relatively little
success. Still the "Churches" efforts to assimilate the Indians through education continued
unabated (Jeanotte, 1981; Szasz, 1977; Tyler, 1973).
During this period of Indian education, a variety of schools were established for the
Indians. In 1568 the first formal Indian school was established by Spanish Jesuit priests in
Havana, Cuba (Reyhner & Eder, 1992; Thompson, 1978). Tyler (1973) reports:
Although there was a close working relationship between the church and state in
Spain, in practice the Spanish conquistador and the missionary interests in the
Indian were often in direct conflict. To the former, the Indian was a source of
labor, to be put to work on the plantations and in the mines. To the latter, the
Native American was first the object of conversion to Christianity, (p. 23)
The French Catholic priests in the continent's northcentral area stressed religious
training. They instructed Indians in the Catholic faith. Tyler (1973) states that historians
have reported "that of all the white men, the Indian preferred the French men" (p. 25). The
French, it appeared, had possessed an intelligence and attitude for getting the cooperation
and retaining the good will of the Indians. The French treated the Indians as equals and
both groups accepted and respected each other's ways. Each group was open to learn from
the other.
The Dutch made little effort to do missionary work among the Indians. Theirs was
a quest for settlements and the acquisition of land for agricultural purposes. The Dutch did
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less than the Spanish, English, or French to encourage conversion or cultural assimilation
(Brightman, 1974; Tyler, 1973).
The English held a general attitude o f hostility toward the Indians. Although
English motives were similar to other conquering nations, the English were masters of
deceit and ploy. English intent was still to conquer the Indian and control the land, as well
as civilize and Christianize the native inhabitants of the New W orld (Brightman, 1974).
After the United States was formally established, the settlers o f English descent
began their expansion westward and the Indians were resetded on reservations. As treaties
were negotiated with the Indians, provisions usually included Indian education. One of the
first treaties signed with the federal government came in 1772, although treaties previous to
this were made with European nations and the Continental Congress (Fuchs & Havighurst,
1972; Lyons et al., 1992; Thompson, 1978; Tyler 1973).
When the Continental Congress enacted the Northwest Ordinance in 1787, it
pledged to provide education for the Indian people. In summary, the ordinance implies that
necessities for good government came as a result of the happiness o f mankind, schools,
and the encouragement of the means of education. It was promised that good faith would
always be shown toward the Indian (DeJong, 1993; Reyhner & Eder, 1992; Tyler, 1973).
The two concepts of the ordinance's legal provisions relating to education were that Indian
tribes had legal rights to these educational services provided by the United States
government and that the federal government had a legal responsibility for the fulfillment of
these rights (Vogel, 1972). Most of these legal responsibilities were carried out for the
government by religious and mission organizations that worked directly with the Indian
tribes.
In 1871 Congress officially ended the treaty making process. However, the House
of Representatives attached a rider to the Indian Appropriations Act of 1871 which
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provided that all existing treaties prior to this Act would remain in effect and valid (Lyons et
al., 1992).
The missionaries worked with the Indians for nearly 300 years. These efforts,
however, were considered a failure when missionary teachers and federal subsidies
provided for the education o f Indian people were examined in light of what was promised
in treaty agreements. The following was reported in Indian Education: A National

Tragedy-A National Challenge (Special Senate Subcommittee on Indian Education, 1969):
The net results of almost a hundred years of efforts and the expenditure of
hundreds of thousands of dollars for Indian education were a small number of
poorly attended mission schools, a suspicious and disillusioned Indian population,
and a few hundred products of missionary education, who for the most part had
either returned to the reservation or were living as misfits among the Indian or
White population, (p. 15)
It is reasonable to assume that there were some schools in which dedicated and
competent educators made effective use of the funds at their disposal. Administrators and
teachers in these schools likely were sensitive to cultural differences and assisted children
to become bicultural. While these may be reasonable assumptions they do not appear in the
literature. This is probably because the more negative descriptions represent the dominant
practices of the time period.
This history of education of Indian tribes by the various religious denominational
groups is a harsh indictment of the federal government's involvement and treatment of the
indigenous people of this land. Assimilation and annihilation o f the Indian people was the
focus of the federal government's intent through education. One saving grace preventing
the annihilation of Indian people was the religious sect's goal of converting the Indians to
their religions. This conversion or salvation focus probably saved the Indian people from
total extinction, as the religious groups were willing to learn tribal languages in attempts to
better teach the Indian. Learning their languages gained the confidence of the Indians
which allowed the religious groups to pursue their work (Reyhner & Eder, 1992).
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Federal Government Period (1871-19651
By the end of the 1800s the federal government had become the paramount force
behind Indian education. Cohen (1982) provides the following description:
Education was becoming a tool as schooling was intended to provide Indian
children with a substitute for a civilized home life. Education was to be aimed
primarily at Indian youth, who were considered the hope for the Indians' future.
The goal was to replace the Indians' own history, legends, heroes, songs, and
language with those of the white Americans, (p. 139)
Industrial training schools were the first to be established with the federally
appropriated monies. Between 1820 and 1842 the federal government had appropriated
hundreds of thousands of dollars to establish schools and education for the Indians. In
1878 Carlisle Indian School opened in Carlisle, Pennsylvania, followed by schools in
Forrest Grace, Oregon, Chilocco, Oklahoma, and the Haskell Indian Institute in Lawrence,
Kansas. The schools were usually modeled after the military as characterized by their use
of former military installations, military discipline techniques and regimes, and military
dress (Fuchs & Havighurst, 1972; Szasz, 1977). The primary curricular goal of the school
was to prepare the Indian for agricultural and vocational trades (Boyer, 1982). The
curriculum consisted of very basic academic courses along with vocational courses such as
agriculture, textiles, blacksmithing, and carpentry geared toward the male Indian student
(Fuchs & Havighurst, 1972; Task Force Five, 1976). The course work directed toward
the female students was cooking, housekeeping, and sewing (Driver, 1969; Merrow,
1985).
Captain Richard Pratt, founder of the Carlisle Indian School and former commander
of the military prison in St. Augustine, Florida, considered his school to be a sort of
finishing school for the best students he had recruited from the reservation schools. Pratt's
fanaticism did not make him a favorite with the missionaries running the reservation
schools (Prucha, 1976). Pratt made it a point to recruit only the most capable and talented
for his school. Interestingly, although these schools were geared toward older students
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and offered vocational courses, they were not much more than primary schools (Task
Force Five, 1976). Carlisle Indian School established the style o f boarding schools for
Indians for the next 50 years (Brightman, 1974).
Commissioned in 1927 by the Brookings Institute for Government
Research in Washington, DC, a privately endowed foundation under the direction o f Lewis
Meriam, a study of the social and economic conditions o f American Indians was conducted
(Boyer, 1989; Brightman, 1974; Reyhner & Eder, 1992; Senese, 1991; Szasz, 1977). In

The Problem o f Indian Administration (Meriam, 1928), better known as the Meriam
Report, it was noted that a change in point of view was the most fundamental need of
Indian education. This report was especially critical of the Indian boarding schools,
particularly their facilities and the way they were operated. It poignantly denounced the
cruel and harsh practice of taking children from their homes and placing them in
off-reservation boarding schools. The report went on to indicate that young children
should be eliminated from boarding schools, that the food lacked in quality in every
respect, that there was a pressing need for reservation day schools, that personnel lacked in
training standards, and that funding for Indian education was woefully inadequate. The
report further related the improbability of integrating Indians into the United States culture
in a few decades. The Meriam Report concluded with two major findings: (a) Indians
were excluded from the management of their own affairs, and (b) Indians were receiving a
poor quality of services—especially in the areas of health and education (Brightman, 1974;
Driver, 1969; National Advisory Council on Indian Education, 1992; Senese, 1991; Szasz,
1977; Task Force Five, 1976).
The Meriam Report had a significant impact on the future of Indian affairs.
Brightman (1974) states that "the impact of the Meriam Report led to one of the most
creative and innovative periods in Indian history and the changes it brought about were felt
for the next two decades" (p. 53). Approximately six years after the publication of the
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Meriam Report, the "New Deal" era for Indians was brought about by the Wheeler-Howard
Act of 1934. Also called the Indian Reorganization Act and the Indian Bill of Rights, it laid
the groundwork for the autonomy of tribal governments. It also ended allotment o f Indian
lands and provided for Indian religious freedom and Indian preference in hiring Bureau of
Indian Affairs employees (Reyhner & Eder, 1992). For the first time in modem history,
Indians were involved in the selection of their own tribal leadership (Brightman, 1974;
National Advisory Council on Indian Education, 1992; Tyler, 1973).
John Collier, who became the Commissioner of Indian Affairs in 1933,
implemented a program to change the way services were being delivered to Indians. Some
of the changes included boarding schools were being closed down; additional curricula
were added, particularly at the high school level; vocational programs and academic
programs were upgraded; and teacher standards were established (Brightman, 1974;
Fuchs & Havighurst, 1972; Szasz, 1977). Collier summarized his policy in the following
way:
The new Indian policy must be built around the group potentials o f Indian
life. This means an ending of the epoch of forced atomization, cultural
prescription, and administrative absolutism .. . . In place of an Indian Bureau
monopoly o f Indian Affairs, there must be sought a cumulative involvement of all
agencies of helpfulness, federal, state, local and unofficial; but the method must not
be that of simply dismembering the Indian Service, but rather of transforming it into
a technical servicing agency and a coordinating, evaluating and within limitations,
regulatory agency, (as quoted in Waddell & Watson, 1971, p. 44)
In further response to recommendations of the Meriam Report, in 1934 Congress
passed another federal legislative act, the Johnson-O'Malley Act (JOM). The JOM Act
called for enrolling greater numbers o f Indian students in public schools and supplying
necessary services to the Indian population through the same facilities supplying other
citizens, rather than through federal programs (Brightman, 1974). Basically, the JOM Act
allowed the federal government to pay states for the education of Indians in their public
schools (Brophy & Aberle, 1977).
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At the start of World War n , most of the gains made in Indian education and most
other programs quickly diminished due to a lack of funding. Federal monies were directed
toward the war effort. The war brought a new wave of purifying "Americanism." Thus,
in 1944 a House Select Committee on Indian Affairs recommended ways to achieve "the
final solution to the Indian problem." The Committee criticized the Meriam Report's
pro-Indian changes and proposed removing children from their homes and communities
and placing them in boarding schools as the solution to forcing all Indians into the
American mainstream (National Advisory Council on Indian Education, 1992). In the
words of Brightman (1974), "Federal boarding schools have caused more damage to
Native Americans than the United States Calvary" (p. 108).
The new goal for Indian education was to make the Indian a better American rather
than a better Indian. Federal policy had once again reverted to assimilation as its primary
focus. This new policy led to the termination of entire Indian tribes in the United States.
According to Reyhner and Eder (1992), "Congress at that time believed that the solution to
the Indian problem was to let the Indians become 'free' by terminating their reservations"
(p. 52). This made those tribes that were terminated ineligible for federal assistance of any
kind, including education assistance. The state governments, where these tribes had been
federally terminated, became the primary source of financial assistance (Fuchs &
Havighurst, 1972; Task Force Five, 1976). All Indians were now strongly encouraged by
the federal government to attend public schools. In 1952 the Bureau of Indian Affairs
closed down all federal schools in the states of Washington, Michigan, Idaho, and
Wisconsin. The following year numerous boarding and day schools were also shut down
(Brightman, 1974). This position of the federal government on education, accompanied by
the policy of termination, created additional legislative actions.
Gaining momentum in the 1950s, the public school movement saw the passage of
Impacted Aid legislation through two acts, Public Law 81-815, which provided federal
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funds for the construction of school facilities in those areas affected by Indian enrollment in
public schools, and Public Law 81-874, which provided monies for the operation and
maintenance of schools affected by federal activities (Brightman, 1974; DeJong, 1993).
However, it happened that some, perhaps many, public schools did misuse federal funds
that were designed to enhance the education of Indian students in these schools
(Brightman, 1974).
Another federal act that removed Indians from the reservations and forced Indian
children into public schools for the first time was the Urban Relocation Act of 1951. The
intent o f this Act was to resettle large numbers of Indian families in large major cities
throughout the United States. Many Indians had difficulty in making the adjustments to the
large cities and subsequently returned home (Reyhner & Eder, 1992; Tyler, 1973). The
period of termination in the 1950s was judged a failure. According to Szasz (1977),
"Given the comparatively short time span of the conflict. . . [World W ar II] affected some
tribes more than any other major event in the four centuries of Indian-White relations"
(p. 107).
Indian Self-Determination Period (1965-Present)
This period began its movement in the mid sixties and continues on today. Up to
this point Indians across the country were developing a core of leadership that adamantly
opposed any form of termination for Indians (Reyhner & Eder, 1992). There were a
variety of federal programs that surfaced early in the Indian Self-Determination period as a
result of the passing of the Economic Opportunity Act in 1965. This was the first
opportunity for Indians to plan and operate their own programs. Under this Act programs
were directly granted to the tribal councils to administer with the intention of benefiting all
the people. These programs, although not Indian specific, were Head Start, Upward
Bound, Job Corps, and Community Action Programs (National Advisory Council on
Indian Education, 1992; Task Force Five, 1976).
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The sixties proved to be a period where the treatment of all minorities received
increased attention. This treatment can be directly attributed to the Supreme Court decision
of Brown v. Board o f Education o f Topeka in 1954. In 1970 President Nixon stated, in
part, in his message to Congress, "The time has come to break decisively with the past and
to create the conditions for a new era in which the Indian future is determined by Indian
acts and Indian decisions" (Fuchs & Havighurst, 1972, p. 1).
By the end o f the sixties, two major studies of Indian education were conducted by
Robert J. Havighurst of the University of Chicago and a Special Senate Subcommittee on
Indian Education (Reyhner & Eder, 1992). A summary report of the Special Senate
Subcommittee hearing resulted in a report entitled Indian Education: A National Tragedy—A

National Challenge. This report is typically referred to as the Kennedy Report. According
to the National Advisory Council on Indian Education (1992), the Kennedy Report
summarized the picture of the failure of Indian education nationally in this way:
1. The dominant policy of the federal government towards the American Indian
had been one of coercive assimilation.
2. The coercive assimilation policy has had a strong negative influence on national
attitudes.
3. The coercive assimilation policy has had disastrous effects on the education of
Indian children resulting in:
a. The classroom and the school becoming a kind of battleground where the
Indian child attempts to protect his integrity and identity as an individual
by defeating the purposes o f the school.
b. Schools which fail to understand or adapt to, and in fact, often denegrate,
cultural difference.
c. Schools which blame their own failures on the Indian student and reinforce
his defensiveness.
d. Schools which fail to recognize the importance and validity of the Indian
community. The community and child retaliates by treating the school as an
alien institution.
e. A dismal record of absenteeism, dropouts, negative self-image, low
achievement, and ultimately academic failure for many Indian children.
f . A perpetuation of the cycle of poverty which undermines the success of all
other federal programs, (pp. 43-44)
Havighurst's study was entitled Final Report o f the National Study o f American Indian

Education: The Education o f Indian Children and Youth. Havighurst's findings were
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important, as he did not necessarily agree with some of the findings o f the Kennedy
Report. It was believed that if there were problems in Indian education, those problems
stemmed from the lack of actual goal setting by Indian people themselves; improving the
quality of the educational environment; making the schools more responsive to Indian
needs; clearly defining the roles o f the federal, state, and tribal governments in supporting
the Indian education enterprise; and ensuring the involvement and participation by the
Indian communities themselves (Havighurst, 1970). According to DeJong (1993), these
reports would pave the way for major reforms in the education of Indians. As a result of
the Kennedy Report, Congress passed the Indian Education Act, Title IV, o f Public Law
92-318 in 1972 (Reyhner & Eder, 1992; Task Force Five, 1976). W ith the Act funding
was authorized by Congress for programs for Indian children in reservation schools, as
well as schools serving urban Indian children. In 1975 Congress amended the act to
require that committees of Indian parents be involved in the planning of special programs,
encouraged to operate community run schools, and encouraged to stress culturally relevant
and bilingual curriculum materials (Szasz, 1977).
The 1960s and the 1970s brought about many "Indian Special Interest Groups"
(National Advisory Council on Indian Education, 1992; Reyhner & Eder, 1992; Senese,
1991). Those groups included the National Congress o f American Indians (NCAI),
originally organized in 1944, and the Association on American Indian Affairs (AALA),
which was organized in 1954. The AALA was comprised of mostly white business
leaders, academics, lawyers, and others with interests in Indian affairs, particularly in
opposition of policies and bills affecting the termination of Indians (Senese, 1991). The
NCAI, by contrast, was composed of Indians and remains so today. Its major goal was,
and continues to be, the protection of American Indian rights under treaties with the United
States and to promote understanding of Indian people. In 1969 the National Indian
Education Association (NIEA) was formed in an effort to get the Indian voice heard
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concerning educational issues nationally. Then in 1971 the Coalition o f Indian Controlled
School Boards was organized (Reyhner & Eder, 1992; Szasz, 1977). This group
organized as a result of dissatisfaction with the education system serving Indian students
(Szasz, 1977). In 1973, as authorized under the Indian Education Act o f 1972, the
National Advisory Council on Indian Education (NACIE) was established. Its primary
goal was to provide advice to the Secretary of Education, make recommendations and
evaluate programs of the Department of Education that serve Indian children, as well as
provide technical assistance to education agencies serving Indian children. In 1975 the
Indian Self-Determination and Educational Assistance Act, Public Law 93-638, was
passed. This Act gave tribes the most significant control o f their own destinies up to this
point in recent history, as well as the authorization to contract for the delivery o f services
and programs, including education, with the Bureau of Indian Affairs (Tyler, 1973). Szasz
(1977) concluded that Public Law 93-638 was a "remarkable achievement [and] would
mean that the Indian people, after so many years of denial, had finally achieved the right to
determine the education of their own children" (p. 197). Up to this point, the quality of
education could be best described as marginal despite the intent of Public Law 93-638.
Senese (1991) explains the problems of the implementation of this law stating, "The
Bureau of Indian Affairs' interpretation of the meaning of self-determination, and the extent
of control which is thereby conferred through PL 93-638, lies at the root of problems in the
implementation of the act" (p. 121).
In 1978 Public Law 95-561, Title IX of the Educational Amendments Act of 1978,
was passed in order for the Bureau of Indian Affairs to provide a higher quality education
to Indian children and facilitate more Indian control of Indian affairs in all Indian education
matters (National Advisory Council on Indian Education, 1992). Options for the way of
dealing with the continued problems that plagued Indian education were mulled over by the
federal bureaucracy in Washington, DC. The idea o f transferring the Bureau of Indian
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Affairs to the Department of Education was even proposed. With the passage of Public
Law 95-561, the Bureau was told to improve its education programs or they would be
transferred (United States Comptroller General Office, 1980). Despite many legislative
actions and federal mandates, the education of Indian children that is federally funded
remains in the control of the Bureau of Indian Affairs (National Advisory Council on
Indian Education, 1992).
It was apparent that the Indian Self-Determination and Education Act of 1975
needed revision to correct its shortcomings and the problems it created. The law was
amended under the Indian Self-Determination Act Amendments of 1988. The law added
new and less interpretable language to its intent
The Congress declares its commitments to the maintenance of the federal
government's unique relationship with, and responsibility to, individual Indian
tribes and the Indian people as a whole through the establishment of a meaningful
Indian self-determination policy which will permit an orderly transition from the
federal domination of programs for, and services to, Indians to effective and
meaningful participation by the Indian people in the planning, conduct, and
administration of those programs and services. In accordance with this policy, the
United States is committed to supporting and assisting Indian tribes in the
development of strong and stable tribal governments, capable of administering
quality programs and developing the economics of their respective communities.
(National Advisory Council on Indian Education, 1992, p. 144)
In reemphasizing tribal control, Congress passed the Tribally Controlled Schools
Act in 1988 declaring its commitment to the preservation of Indian self-determination.
With this Act came an onslaught of tribal takeover and control of Indian schools once
controlled by the Bureau of Indian Affairs. In 1990, as reported by the National Advisory
Council on Indian Education (1992), there were 58 elementary and secondary day schools,
12 boarding schools, and 6 peripheral dormitories providing residential services to Native
children attending public schools controlled and operated by Indian tribes.
In 1990 Secretary of Education Lauro F. Cavazos established the Indian Nations At
Risk Task Force. The Task Force's responsibility was to make practical recommendations
for improving the educational status of American Indians and Alaska Natives (National
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Advisory Council on Indian Education, 1992). In October 1991, the Task Force concluded
a one-year study which identified major reasons the Indian nations were at risk as a people.
What made this report unique was it provided the recommendations o f all the people
involved in the process of educating Indian people. These included recommendations from
parents of Indian children, school officials and educators, tribal governments, Indian
communities, local governments and schools, state governments, the federal government,
and colleges and universities (Indian Nations At Risk Task Force, 1991). On January 22,
1992, the White House Conference on Indian Education (WHCIE) convened as enacted by
Public Law 100-297. This mandated conference came about as a result of continued new
interpretations of the variety of federal laws governing Indians. The intended outcome of
the conference was the development of recommendations to improve Indian education
services. The conference had two primary purposes: (a) to explore the feasibility of
establishing an Independent Board of Indian Education that would assume responsibility
for all existing federal programs relating to the education of Indians and (b) to develop
recommendations for the improvement of educational programs to make the programs more
relevent to the needs of Indians (National Advisory Council on Indian Education, 1992).
Although much progress has been made in terms of improved educational services
and tribal control of federal programs, continuous and ongoing deliberation and
interpretation of the existing laws continues in ongoing efforts to improve Indian education.
As stated in the Statement of Philosophy of the National Advisory Council on Indian
Education in part:
Only through education can we hope to build strong individuals and communities to
participate successfully in modem society.
Our future is much too important for us to rely solely on what others determine is
important in the education of our people. (National Advisory Council on Indian
Education, 1992, p. ii)
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Historical Overview of General Leadership Theory
Leadership has been the topic of much research dating as far back as the times o f
the Greek and Roman leaders (Bums, 1978). In Plato's Republic (ca, 390 B.C.), three
types of leaders are identified: the statesman, the military man, and the businessman.
Leadership has been an intriguing concept o f study--the behaviors, the characteristics, the
skills, the leaders themselves, as well as the models and theories (Bass, 1960; Bums,
1978). There are few disciplines where leadership has not been a topic for research and
writings (Bass, 1981; Petrullo & Bass, 1961).
The word "leader," according to Bolman and Deal (1991), is derived from the
Anglo-Saxon root word "laedare" (p. 404), which meant to lead people on a journey. The
word leader was used in the English language as early as 1300 A.D., and the term
"leadership" was used in the early 19th century political literature o f the British (Bass,
1981; Mitchell, 1990). The term leadership has many definitions. Bennis and Nanus
(1986) describe leadership as follows:
Today we are a little closer to understanding how and who people lead, but
it wasn't easy getting there. Decades of academic analysis have given us more than
350 definitions of leadership. Literally thousands of empirical investigations of
leaders have been conducted in the last seventy-five years alone, but no clear and
unequivocal understanding exists as to what distinguishes leaders from
non-leaders, and perhaps more important, what distinguishes effective leaders from
ineffective leaders and effective organizations from ineffective organizations, (p. 4)
Stogdill (1974) describes well over 3,000 studies on leadership which were
conducted between 1904 and 1970. Fiedler (1967) listed several definitions of both leader
and leadership in his studies which range in history from 1941 to 1954. Bums (1978)
found at least 130 definitions. Yukl (1981) listed only seven. "What is Leadership?" has
been called "a deceptive question being pursued by organizational scholars, managers and
executive officers for several hundred years" (Barge, 1994, p. 5). Maxcy (1991) believes
researchers have become frustrated by the absence of a commonly held definition o f the
term leadership. Hanson (1991) believes that perceptual differences o f writers make it
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difficult to agree on a definition of leadership. It is apparent that researchers and writers
tend not to agree on a specific definition of leadership; however, Bass (1981) contends that
"there is sufficient similarity between definitions to permit a rough scheme of classification"
(p. 7). These classifications cite leadership as a form of group processes, personality and
its effects, the art of inducing compliance, the exercise of influence, an act or behavior, a
form of persuasion, a power relation, an instrument of goal achievement, an effect of
interaction, a differentiated role, and the initiation o f structure. Hanson (1991) also agrees
that there is no set, single definition of leadership that is satisfactory to all, but with the
variety of definitions in the literature attention is directed toward the orientations and
degrees of emphasis in the leadership issues.
The research on leadership studies and their time periods appear to convey
overlapping stages (Jago, 1982); however, there appears to be a consensus in the literature
about the meaning of leadership in the periods that are most often referred to.
Subsequently, the periods will be characterized as the trait approach, the behavorial
approach, and the situational approach.
Trait Approach
Some leadership theorists have used "traits" to explain leadership. Traits,
according to Barge (1994), can be explained as "underlying physical, cognitive, social, or
communicative characteristics with which individuals are bom and that remain with them
throughout life" (p. 29). Haller and Strike (1986) reported that leaders could be
distinguished by certain qualities or traits that set them apart from others. Most o f these
theories were based on the premise of the "Great Man Theory," which promoted the idea
that one's leadership skills were thought to be a matter of birth. The Great Man Theory
saw power as being vested in certain individuals through inheritance and destiny (Bennis &
Nanus, 1986). This theory attempted to identify intellectual, emotional, physical, and
personal characteristics of leaders (Gibson, Ivancevich, & Donnelly, 1973). The
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emergence of the trait approach occurred around the late 1800s resulting from a study by
Gaulton in 1892, who attempted to explain leadership on the basis o f genetics (Stogdill,
1974). Barge (1994) suggests that "theorists who rely on traits to define leadership
suggest that certain people become leaders because they possess specific traits or qualities"
(p. 29).
Stogdill (1948) conducted a thorough review of the research literature on the trait
approach. He found that no trait or pattern of traits to be predictive of effective leadership.
Gouldner (1950) also believed that there was insufficient evidence to support universal
leadership traits. Interestingly, after conducting an additional 163 trait studies, Stogdill
modified his findings.
The leader is characterized by a strong drive for responsibility and task completion,
vigor and persistence in pursuit of goals, venturesomeness and originality in
problem solving, drive to exercise initiative in social situations, self-confidence and
sense of personal identity, willingness to accept consequences of decision and
action, readiness to absorb interpersonal stress, willingness to tolerate frustration
and delay, ability to influence other persons' behavior, and capacity to structure
social interaction systems to the purpose at hand. (Stogdill, 1974, p. 81)
Studies of traits are still being conducted. Yukl (1981), in his research, identified
13 traits and 9 characteristics or skills of effective leaders. Bennis and Nanus (1986)
conducted a five-year study of outstanding leaders and their subordinates and identified
common traits and areas of competence. In light of the years of research on leadership
traits, Hersey and Blanchard (1988) conclude that "this is not to say that certain traits may
hinder or facilitate leadership; the key is that no set of traits has been identified that clearly
predicts success or failure" (p. 88). Most recently Yukl (1989) has observed trait theory
focus shifting from recording personality traits and intelligence to identifying the skills and
motivations of leaders.
Behavioral Approach
Behavioral theories of leadership began to surface between 1930 and 1940 and
continued through the 1960s. The "behavioral approach" focused on the individual leader,
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his or her behaviors, and what he or she did as opposed to traits or personal characteristics.
In 1939 Lewin's Iowa Childhood Studies set out to create a variety o f climates for children
and test them relative to leadership (Lewin, Lippitt, & White, 1939).
A major influence in turning researchers away from the study of traits and
characteristics to the study of leadership behaviors was the work of Ralph Stogdill in 1948.
Later, in 1950, the Personnel Research Board at Ohio State University, under the direction
of Stogdill, constructed a number of studies aimed at identifying leadership behavioral
characteristics. It was believed by Stogdill that leadership might be better defined
according to the types of behavior leaders exhibited, rather than their collection of
personality and intellectual attributes. As a result of this research (Halpin & Winer, 1957),
two dimensions o f leadership behavior were characterized. One dimension was
consideration or relationship orientation, which included leadership behaviors that signaled
trust, respect, warmth, and interest in two-way communication. The second dimension,
initiating structure or task orientation, was characterized by behaviors that address
achievement of goals. Early studies by Fleishman (1957), Halpin and W iner (1957),
Hemphill (1955), and House, Filley, and Kerr (1971) revealed that leaders high in
consideration and initiating structure were considered to be more effective. This body of
research was to set the stage for later theories, which assumed that effective leadership
could be explained by these two factors.
Resulting from this research was one of the most influential measures of leadership
that contributed to the collection of data on leadership-the Leader Behavior Description

Questionnaire (LBDQ) developed at the Bureau o f Business Research at Ohio State
University in 1963 (Bass, 1981). Hanson (1991) reports that "in one year alone in the
field of education over thirty studies using the LBDQ were recorded in Dissertation

Abstracts” (p. 187). The Leader Behavior Description Questionnaire {LBDQ) was
designed "to describe how leaders carry out their activities" (Hersey & Blanchard, 1988,
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p. 91). The dimensions of initiating structure and consideration are scored from high to
low and plotted on horizontal and vertical axes to determine the respondent's leadership
style:
Quadrant 1:
Quadrant 2:
Quadrant 3:
Quadrant 4:
p. 92)

High Structure and Low Consideration
High Structure and High Consideration
High Consideration and Low Structure
Low Structure and Low Consideration. (Hersey & Blanchard, 1988,

Many generalizations were drawn from the studies that were conducted using the

LBDQ. Stogdill (1974) suggested, "Both consideration and structure were positively
related to the various measures of group harmony and cohesiveness" (p. 140). These two
dimensions of leader behavior have been used by other behavioral science researchers in
their studies of leadership (Blake & Mouton, 1982; Gibson et al., 1973; Hersey &
Blanchard, 1988). Halpin's (1966) research conducted on school administrators'
leadership using the LBDQ and its variants can be summarized as follows:
1. Effective administrators were rated high on both dimensions of leadership
(i.e., they fell in quadrant 2).
2. Superiors and subordinates tend to emphasize different dimensions.
3. There was little relationship between administrators' self-rating and how others
described their behavior.
Critics of the Leader Behavior Description Questionnaire {LBDQ) have pointed out
that difficulty with the instrument resulted from emphasis on the leader-group relationship,
with variations of the group being overlooked, informal leadership was overlooked, and
most o f the data drawn using the LBDQ were generated from leaders in authoritative
managerial roles (Maxcy, 1991). Bryman (1986) suggests that the critics of this research
indicate that the questionnaires have a limited use in the detection of more complex
behaviors such as those in leadership. With all the research using behaviors, the Leader

Behavior Description Questionnaire and its variants have their share of inconsistencies.
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This has prompted researchers to look for other factors that may account for leadership
besides consideration and initiating structure (Bryman, 1986).
While these studies were being conducted at Ohio State University, Likert (1961)
and his staff at the University of Michigan were independently studying the leadership
theory concept of production orientation and employee orientation as pertinent concepts that
affected the way in which people interacted. The purpose of the study was to determine the
most effective pattern of leadership or to determine the type of leadership that might best
facilitate a group in achieving its goals (Likert, 1961). Immegart (1988) reports that "the
Michigan studies have indicated, in terms of behavior patterns or style, highly productive
supervisors are employee centered, exercise general supervision, and differentiate their
own workers' roles" (p. 263). In summarizing the Michigan studies, Yukl (1981) reported
as follows:
Some interesting results were found in these studies. One finding was that
effective leaders did not spend their time and effort doing the same kind of work as
their subordinates. Instead, effective leaders concentrated on supervisory functions
such as planning and scheduling the work, coordinating subordinate activities, and
providing necessary supplies, equipment, or technical assistance. However, this
production-oriented behavior did not occur at the expense of concern for human
relations. The effective supervisors were more considerate, supportive, and helpful
with subordinates. Moreover, effective supervisors tended to use general
supervision rather than close supervision. That is, after establishing goals and
general guidelines, the leaders allowed subordinates some autonomy in deciding
how to do the work and how to pace themselves, (p. 114)
The Managerial Grid, developed by Blake and Mouton in 1964 at Ohio State
University, has been popular for clarifying the dynamics of the dimensions of
organizational leadership (Blake & Mouton, 1964). The Managerial Grid combined the
dimensions of task accomplishment and relationship, which were closely related to
initiating structure and consideration found in the Ohio State research. The leader
concerned with task orientation encourages group productivity and is concerned with
completing the work tasks. The leader concerned with relationship orientation is more
concerned with interpersonal relationships and activities which meet the needs o f the
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worker. The grid has two axes: One indicates concern for people and the other indicates
concern for production (Barge, 1994; Bolman & Deal, 1991; Hersey & Blanchard, 1988;
Jago, 1982; Lunenburg, 1995; Owens, 1991). Concern for people (or people orientation)
was represented on the vertical axis and concern for production (or task orientation) was
represented on the horizontal axis; both are rated on scales from 1 to 9 (see Appendix A).
The grid portrays five key leadership styles. Eight possible styles are identified but five
styles are the noted benchmarks of the theory:
1. 9,1-Authority-Obedience (bottom right quadrant) indicates that leaders
concentrate on maximizing production through the use of power, authority, and control.
2. 1,9—Country Club Management (top left quadrant) indicates that leaders place
primary emphasis on good feelings among colleagues and subordinates even if production
suffers as a result.
3. 1,1—Impoverished Management (bottom left quadrant) indicates that leaders do
the minimum required to remain employed in the organization.
4. 5,5-Organization Man Management (center intersection) indicates that leaders
concentrate on conforming to the status quo and maintaining middle-of-the road or
go-along-to-get-along assumptions.
5. 9,9—Team Management (top right quadrant) indicates that leaders use a
goal-centered approach to gain high quantity and high quality results through broad
involvement of group members' participation, commitment, and conflict resolution
(Blake & Mouton, 1985).
Blake and Mouton have indicated that they believe the 9,9 pattern of leadership is
likely to yield optimum results in most organizations and is ideal (Blake & Mouton, 1964,
1982; Barge, 1994). Halpin (1966) believed that leaders who frequently displayed high
levels of individual consideration and concern for organizational goals tend to be more
effective. Through the use of the Managerial Grid, leaders and subordinates alike can gain
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valuable information about the various differences in leadership styles, as well as develop
insights about leadership behaviors (Blake & Mouton, 1964). A criticism of the
Managerial Grid has been that as a leadership model it provides no systematic view of the
situations in which leadership occurs (Haller & Strike, 1986).
Numerous other studies and theories (Bowers & Seashore, 1966; Halpin & Croft,
1963; Yukl & Nemeroff, 1979) had been developed around leadership behavior(s).
However, it must be noted that there is little agreement among the researchers about an
acceptance of a taxonomy (Smith & Peterson, 1988; Yukl, 1981,1989).
Situational Approach
"A truly important element in the modem situational approach was that leaders were
seen as needing to fulfill different functions in situations with different tasks" (Hollander,
1978, p. 31). Guthrie and Reed (1986) suggest that effective leadership, as assumed by
contingency theorists, is a function of leader behavior or style interaction and situational
variables and that the effectiveness of a leader is dependent upon the situation in which the
leadership is taking place. The underlying rationale according to Gibson et al. (1973) is a
belief that "the best leader is one who is able to adjust his own individual leadership style to
a particular group at a specific point in time to handle a given situation" (p. 303).
According to Bennett (1987) the situational approach began to prevail as the dominant
conception of leadership in the 1960s and is still widely used today, although there has
been some renewed interest in the behavioral approach.
One of the most dominant leadership theories, the Leadership Contingency Model,
was proposed and formulated by Fred E. Fiedler (Bass, 1981; Fiedler, 1967). Fiedler's
Leadership Contingency Model attempts to incorporate motivational aspects used by a
leader and specific aspects of a situation into a single theory capable o f predicting group
effectiveness (Fiedler, 1967, 1978; Fiedler & Chemers, 1974; Fiedler, Chemers, & Mahar,
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1977). Commenting on leader behavior, Fiedler and Chemers (1974) point out the
following:
Leaders effect group performance by means of verbal or gestural behavior
which communicates the leader's directions, evaluation, and attitudes to the group
members. Many recent leadership theories have therefore attempted to relate leader
behavior directly to group performance. They have tried to show that certain types
of behavior are conducive and others are detrimental to effective group
performance, on the assumption that this will permit us to teach leaders how to
behave in a way that will ensure effective group performance.
These theories have held, for example, that considerate (human
relations-oriented) leader behavior is found in effective groups, that effective
leaders invite member participation in the planning and decision-making process,
(pp. 94-95)
The foundation of Fiedler's theory is three situational components which influence
the leader's effectiveness:
1. Leader-Member Relations—which refers to the leader's personal relationship
with the members of the group, the degree of confidence the subordinates have in the
leader, and level of trust the followers have in the leader.
2. Task Structure—refers to the degree of routineness in the group's assigned task.
3. Position Pow er-this is the formal authority which the leader's position holds.
It includes the rewards and punishments associated with the position and the support the
leader receives from his or her own superiors.
The Leadership Contingency Model developed by Fiedler pointed out that effective
leadership was determined by the quality of the relationship or fit between a leader's
personality and the favorableness of the particular situation (Fiedler, 1967). Fiedler came
up with eight situations (combinations) in determining the most effective style of
leadership-task oriented or relationship oriented dimensions—for each leadership situation
combined with the two dimensions. Reflecting on the data from his studies Fiedler (1978)
wrote the following:
The Contingency Model states that effectiveness of interacting groups or
organizations depends, or is contingent, upon the appropriate match between
leader personality attributes, reflecting his or her motivational strucure, and the
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degree to which the leader has situational control and influence. Specifically,
task-motivated leaders perform best in situations in which their control is either
high or relatively low; relationship-motivated leaders perform best when they have
moderate control and influence, (p. 60)
Fiedler (1967) has suggested that leaders would be effective if they would alter their
leadership styles to fit the situation.
Bom from Fiedler’s Leadership Contingency Model were other theories of
leadership. The Expectancy Theory of Motivation, also referred to as a contingency model,
makes an effort to specify how leaders should behave to address particular contingencies
(Vroom & Yetton, 1973). Vroom's earlier work in 1964 complemented the work of Lewin
(1948) and Tolman (1932) in presenting a unified theory of this model. It was suggested
in Vroom's theory (1964) that two variables combine to influence the force that an
individual brings to a task. The initial variable is expectancy which is the degree to which
an individual believes that effort results in attaining the outcomes. The second variable,
valence, is the value perceived from the outcomes derived from the action. In more
simplistic terms, Vroom's theory can be best stated as Force (what is brought to a
task) = Expectancy (the expectancy that effort results in achieving outcomes) x Valence (the
valence o f the outcomes) (Campbell & Pritchard, 1976). This model is based on the
assumption that situational variables interacting with personal attributes and characteristics
of the leader result in leader behavior that can affect organizational effectiveness (Hersey &
Blanchard, 1988; Jago, 1982). Three types of outcomes have been proposed by Vroom
and Yetton (1973) that affect a decision's effectiveness: (a) the follower's commitment to
effectively carry out the decision, (b) the quality, logic, or rationality of the decision, and
(c) the time required to make the decision.
Leaders utilizing this model analyze a situation by answering "yes" or "no" to the
following questions:
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1. Does the problem possess a quality requirement?
2. Does the leader have sufficient information to make a good decision?
3. Is the problem structured?
4. Is it necessary for others to accept the decision in order for it to be implemented?
5. If the leader makes the decision alone, how certain is it that others will accept it?
6. Do others share the organizational goals that will be attained by solving this
problem?
7. Are the preferred solutions to the problem likely to create conflict among others
in the group (Vroom, 1973; Vroom & Yetton, 1973).
Upon responding to the questions, the leader refers to a flowchart which displays
the best of five decision making styles:
Autocratic Process
1. Leader (manager, administrator) makes the decision using whatever information
is available.
2. Leader secures necessary information from members of the group, then makes
the decision. In obtaining the information, the leader has the option o f describing the
problem to the followers.
Consultative Process
3. Leader shares the problem with appropriate members of the group on a
one-to-one basis, soliciting their ideas and suggestions individually without bringing them
together as a group; then the leader makes a decision.
4. Leader shares the problem with members of a group at a meeting, secures their
ideas, then decides what course of action to take.
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Group Process
5.

Leader, chairing a group meeting, shares the problem with the group attempting

to attain group consensus on a decision. Leader may provide input but should not "sell" a
particular decision or coerce the group.
The flowchart suggests that there is a basis for utilizing various leadership styles for
the greatest effectiveness under certain and describable situations (Owens, 1991). Vroom
and Yetton (1973) describe their model as normative because it attempts to tie appropriate
leader behavior with specific contingencies.
Other leadership theorists have considered the situational factors in leadership
development. One of the theories is the Path-Goal Theory (House, 1971). This theory
builds on two previously discussed concepts—the Ohio State leadership studies and the
Expectancy Theory of Motivation. In developing the theory, the scope of the task to be
done, the role ambiguity, the worker’s expectations and perceptions o f the task, and the
ways in which the leader could influence worker expectations were considered. House
explains it in the following way:
According to this theory, leaders are effective because o f their impact on
subordinates' motivation, ability to perform effectively, and satisfactions. The
theory is called Path-Goal because its major concern is how the leader influences
goal attainment. The theory suggests that a leader's behavior is motivating or
satisfying to the degree that the behavior increases subordinate goal attainment and
clarifies the paths to these goals, (p. 81)
The implication for leadership from the Path-Goal Theory is that subordinate
behavior is motivated by leader behavior to the extent that the leader influences the
expectancies o f subordinates in a positive way and is helpful in assisting followers in
attaining goals. Criticism of the Path-Goal Theory, such as Yukl's (1981), contends that
the theory has not been adequately tested. Burack (1975) takes issue with whether or not
the Path-Goal Theory overemphasizes the positive outcomes of a leader's influence on
follower expectancies and paths of action.
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It is obvious from the leadership research that complexities abound. As the study
of leadership continued into the 1980s, situational leadership studies would take on a new
face.
In the early 1970s Hersey and Blanchard developed a prominent contingency theory
of leadership proposing a tri-dimensional model of leadership. This model, called the
Tri-Dimensional Leader Effectiveness Model or the Life Cycle Theory of Leadership, was
derived from both the Ohio State and Michigan studies (Hersey & Blanchard, 1988). This
theory is patterned after the Managerial Grid of Blake and Mouton (1964), Argyris'
Maturity-Immaturity Theory (1964), and Reddin's 3-D Management Style Theory (1967)
(Bass, 1981; Hersey & Blanchard, 1988). This situational leadership theory attempted to
explain inconsistencies of early research findings and to provide a better understanding of
relationship between effective styles and the "maturity" or "readiness" of followers.
Situational leadership theory identifies three key variables particular to the relationship
between leaders and their followers: task behavior, relationship behavior, and ability and
willingness (readiness). Hersey and Blanchard (1988) explain these variables as follows:
Task behavior is defined as the extent to which the leader engages in spelling out
the duties and responsibilities of an individual or group. These behaviors include
telling people what to do, how to do it, when to do it, where to do it, and who is to
do it. (p. 172)
Relationship behavior is defined as the extent to which the leader engages in
two-way or multi-way communication. The behaviors include listening,
facilitating, and supportive behaviors, (p. 172)
Readiness... is defined as the extent to which a follower has the ability and
willingness to accomplish a specific task. (p. 174)
Yukl(1981) indicates that as the readiness level of the followers increases, effective
leadership behavior requires less task behavior. Leadership style used by the leader should
depend on the ability and readiness levels o f the followers. Hersey and Blanchard (1988)
recommend that leaders evaluate follower ability and willingness to determine the extent to
which task and relationship behaviors of the leader should be implemented The dimensions
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of task behavior and relationship behavior are used to describe four leadership styles using
a grid. The horizontal axis depicts "task behavior" or guidance behavior, and the vertical
axis depicts "relationship behavior" or supportive behavior. The dimensions are scaled
from low to high. As a result, the axes form a matrix with four quadrants. The four
leadership style quadrants are labeled high task and low relationship, high task and high
relationship, high relationship and low task, and low relationship and low task (see
Appendix B). The style descriptions are as follows:
Style 1 (bottom right quadrant): This leadership style is characterized by
above average amounts of task behavior and below average amounts of relationship
behavior. This style is directive and is typified by one-way communication in
which the leader directs the followers toward accomplishing tasks and reaching
goals.
Style 2 (top right quadrant): This leadership style is characterized by above
average amounts of both task and relationship behavior. This style provides
guidance and the leader's actions and statements exhibit moderate to high amounts
o f task behavior.
Style 3 (top left quadrant): This leadership style is characterized by above
average amounts of relationship behavior and below average amounts of task
behavior. With this style the leader provides encouragement, promotes discussion,
and asks for contributions from the followers.
Style 4 (bottom left quadrant): This leadership style is characterized by
below average amounts of both task behavior and relationship behavior. With this
style the leader provides little direction and low amounts o f two-way
communication and supportive behavior. (Hersey, 1984, pp. 36-39)
In accessing the readiness or maturity of the followers a scale below the four
quadrants is used. Readiness is defined as "the extent to which a follower has the ability
and willingness to accomplish a specific task" (Hersey, 1984, p. 45). These two
components are defined as follows:
1. Ability: The knowledge, experience, and skill that an individual or group brings
to a particular task or activity.
2. Willingness: Has to do with confidence, commitment, and motivation to
accomplish a specific task or activity. (Hersey, 1984, p. 46)
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The readiness levels are the variety o f combinations o f ability and willingness that
followers bring to a certain task (Hersey, 1984). Divided into four benchmark levels of
readiness, from right to left or very low to very high, these readiness levels are portrayed
by the following:
Readiness Level 1 tR ll Low: The follower is unable, insecure, lacks commitment,
confidence, and motivation.
Readiness Level 2 (R21 Moderate: The follower lacks ability but is motivated and
making an effort The follower lacks ability but is confident as long as the leader
provides the guidance.
Readiness Level 3 (R3i Moderate: The follower has the ability to perform the task
but is not willing to use that ability. The follower has the ability to perform the
task, but is insecure or apprehensive about doing it alone.
Readiness Level 4 (R4) High: The follower has the ability to perform and likes
doing the job. The follower has the ability to perform and is confident about doing
it alone. (Hersey, 1984, pp. 48-51)
Readiness levels can be important for leaders to make decisions about the most
appropriate leadership style(s) to utilize. It is important for effective leaders to be able to
identify these four readiness levels among subordinates. Task and relationship behaviors
are represented by a bell-shaped curve beginning in quadrant four and ending in quadrant
one with the top and center of the bell-shaped curve evenly divided between quadrant two
and quadrant three. The readiness levels directly correspond with the matrix located directly
below the scale.
In using the model, the leader can identify a point on the readiness scale that
indicates the readiness of the follower to perform a given task. From that particular point a
perpendicular line is plotted to where it intersects with the bell-shaped curve. The task and
relationship behaviors most appropriate are indicated at the intersecting lines. For example,
the more novel the task is to the follower, the more the leader should focus on a directive
style. As the follower familiarizes himself or herself with the task, the leader should
gradually change to the participative style. The leader should make adaptations to the
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follower's level of readiness for the task until the follower is ready and able to function
independently with the task.
During the development phases of the Situational Leadership model in 1970,
several instruments were developed for measuring leadership styles and follower readiness.
One of the instruments, developed by Hersey and Blanchard (1988), which measures
perceived leadership style, range, and adaptability, is the Leader Effectiveness &

Adaptability Description-Self {LEAD-Self). The Leader Effectiveness & Adaptability
Description-Other (LEAD-Other), designed for use with the LEAD-Self, measures
leadership style, range, and adaptability from a follower's perception. The two instruments
score behaviors perceived by the leader or perceived by the follower in response to a
questionnaire describing 12 different work situations followed by four response options to
each situation.
The Hersey and Blanchard model has been the subject of much investigation.
Hambleton and Gumpert's (1982) study focused on the use and validity o f the Hersey and
Blanchard model using 65 managers, 189 subordinates, and 56 supervisors. They
concluded that the Situational Leadership model, when correctly used by leaders while
interacting with their followers, demonstrated a significant relationship between the
leadership style of a manager in particular situations and the manager's perceptions o f the
job performance of the subordinate. These investigators say their findings support some
validity of the model (Hambleton & Gumpert, 1982). Yukl (1989) has indicated that the
Situational Leadership model made positive contributions to leadership theory, noting that
the greatest o f these contributions was the emphasis of the model on what he termed
"flexible, adaptable leader behavior" (p. 144). The Hersey and Blanchard Situational
Leadership model remains one of the more complex and popular leadership models used
and is continuously modified and under ongoing study today.
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There are criticisms to this particular model. Yukl's criticisms point out that the
Situational Leadership model ignores other important situational variables, that maturity
was defined too broadly, and that distinctions between different aspects of the kinds of
behaviors were not examined (Yukl, 1981).
Current research on leadership continues but has taken a new direction. As society
approaches the year 2000, leadership reflects more changes and challenges that must be met
directly to keep pace with the demands of society and those changes that will impact our
schools (National Association of Elementary School Principals, 1990). Nietro and Sinclair
(1991) believe that the role of the leader must be redefined. Further, they believe that
"leadership is a role which can be assumed by any number of people with a clear vision of
the purpose of education, not only those in charge" (p. 48).
Kouzes and Posner (1987) state, "The domain of leaders is the future. The leader's
unique legacy is the creation of valued institutions that survive over time" (p. xxi). Tyler
(1991) believes that as we move toward the future, human institutions may tend to lose
their effectiveness and be treated as impersonal mechanisms. As part of this
transformation, the change process moves leaders from one leadership system to another,
usually changing as the demands of a particular institution change (Bensimon,
Neumann, & Bimbaum, 1991).
Transactional leadership has focused on understanding leaders' influence in their
particular organization. Transactional leadership seems to require the leader to become
knowledgeable in the organization or group's way of doing things, the organization's
background, and the cultural norms and personnel who live those norms (Bensimon et al.,
1991).
Understanding the culture of subgroups has been studied for many years; however,
those cultures relying on power have created autocratic and horizontal relationships that
may result in a sense of isolation from the overall group's culture. In the case o f schools,
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Cunningham and Gresso (1993) believe that school culture, as opposed to school
structures, must unleash its abilities and focus on the organization's fullest potential.
As the new approaches to leadership emerge, the issue of moral leadership comes to
the forefront in terms of what role the moral issues of people play in this transforming
process. Tyler (1991) states, "It is much easier to formulate a moral imperative than it is to
follow its directive" (p. 17). The focus on the human element and perspective appears to
be the direction society is taking as it moves toward the 21st century.
Sergiovanni (1995) contends school leadership needs to appreciate the moral basis
of their respective authorities and that shared values held together by the school community
at large play a major role in directing the future of our schools. He goes on to point out that
hierarchical leadership is making way for small groups of teachers who have been granted
authority to make decisions for their schools. Tyler (1991) believes that everyone in
organizations must be given the opportunity to continue to learn and be given the greatest
chance to fulfill his or her potential.
A focus of the 1990s leadership studies has shifted from management development
to organizational development (Smith & Peterson, 1988). Bensimon and Neumann (1993)
contend that a collaborative approach to "team-oriented leadership" (p. ix) eases the
complications for organizations to make the necessary adaptations to the complexities of a
technological and information-rich society. Mitchell (1990) calls for a "phenomenological
approach" to revisioning or reinventing what educational leadership is within the
etymological contents of the word "leadership" (p. 47). Bolman and Deal (1991) have
formulated a multiframed approach which is separated into four theories on how
organizations operate and how they can function more effectively.
Rost (1991) contends that previous leadership studies did not address the essential
nature of leadership and the process by which leaders and followers relate to one another.
He believes that the current theories have remained embedded in the context of the
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industrial paradigm which is no longer acceptable and will not apply to the leadership of the
future. Today's leadership theory needs to experience a shift in order to relate to the post
industrial world (Rost, 1991). A new emphasis in leadership research and its systemic
change component appears to be on the rise with great concern for the human elements in
organizations.
In summary, the studies of leadership are plentiful, particularly in the last 30 years.
During this time studies have gone from trait to behavioral to situational approaches and
now from transactional to transformational. According to Jago (1982) the research on
leadership is extensive and sufficient but yet too complex and too simple. Theories of
leadership have come and gone and have not stood the test o f time (Bennis & Nanus,
1986). The investigator notes that the emphasis of much of the current leadership literature
is on empowerment of subordinates in one form or another. It appears that this may be a
reinterpretation of what Stogdill, Likert, Blake and Mouton, Hersey and Blanchard, and
others identified as concern for people or relationship behavior. The most recent literature
may help to add depth of meaning to the earlier constructs.
Leadership in the Schools
This section is limited to a review o f the literature related to the superintendent's and
principal's characteristics and roles in the public school. Schools differ from most other
types of organizations as far as the traditional study o f leadership has gone. Nonetheless,
leadership is of particular importance to effectiveness of school administration.
Effective school administration is defined as a condition wherein successful
and appropriate teaching and learning are occurring for all students and teachers in
the school; the morale o f students, teachers, and other school members is positive;
and parents, other community members, and the school district’s administration
judge the school to be effectively fulfilling both the letter and the spirit of local,
state, and federal laws and policies. (Greenfield, 1995, p. 61)
The superintendency, a relatively new concept when compared to the principalship,
is only about 150 years old. Early beginnings o f the word "superintendent" can be found
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in United States history of government, business, and churches (Cuban, 1988). According
to Knezevich (1986) this position evolved in the schools only after other methods had
seemingly failed to administer the complex and dynamic systems o f public education.
Historically, the administration of schools had only been a part-time endeavor, normally an
addition to that of a regular classroom teacher. Today it has evolved into a highly
professional, responsible, and complex function (Crowson, 1987; Dunnerstick, 1992;
Fortenberry, 1990; Knezevich, 1986; Mahoney, 1990; McKay & Grady, 1994; Omstein,
1990). But a question that seems to continuously come to the surface is that o f "What does
it take to be a successful administrator?" In this case, what are the successful attributes of a
superintendent? A search of the United States top 100 examples o f excellence in school
administration lists the following as the hallmarks of excellence:
1. Competence in fulfilling the responsibilities of administrative assignments.
2. Effectiveness in maintaining and improving the academic achievement of
students, especially in difficult or unusual circumstances.
3. Success in conceiving and implementing innovations and improvements in
educational programs and administrative practices.
4. Leadership in developing professional competence of staff members, in
identifying persons with the potential for administration, and in promoting careers
in education for persons with outstanding potential.
5. Excellence in creating links to the community and in leading the community
through difficult social problems.
6. A record of stable and consistent executive leadership.
7. Evidence of contributions to the profession at large.
8. Success in developing and maintaining constructive relationships with other
members of the administrative team and with the school board.
9. Effectiveness in working with the political system.
10. Excellence in human relations, especially as demonstrated by gamering the
respect of peers, school staff members, and members of the community.
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11. The ability to anticipate and analyze emerging problems and opportunities and
to address them constructively. (National School Boards Association, 1990,
p. A3)
Akenhead (1991) believes that the duties o f a superintendent are similar to that o f a
coach. "You must spark enthusiasm among your staff members. You must oversee their
training and assignment to the right positions. And, if they fumble the ball, you must help
them find ways to help them recover” (p. 24).
Mahoney (1990), in a study of chief school administrators, identified the following
strengths as elements of success in the superintendency:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Being a good problem solver
Having strong organizational skills
Developing excellent people skills
Understanding the nuts and bolts o f the school business
Demonstrating integrity and honesty
Remaining nonjudgmental-both of people and ideas
Having the ability to listen to other people
Being committed to the education of all children
Recognizing people for good work
Being able to work long hours
Being a good communicator
Being able to take risks and take a stand when necessary
Being able to separate what's important and what's n o t (p. 26)

Cuban (1988) refers to the duties of the superintendent as the "core roles" of
instructional, managerial, and political (pp. 131-142). Even with a wide variety of
responsibilities and duties some still believe the superintendency is still rooted in some
values and characteristics of the 19th century (Crowson, 1987). This can be attributed, in
part, to the limited research as confirmed by the findings of March (1978).
Today the superintendency involves more than just a simple routine job.
Dunnerstick (1992) reveals what he calls his "seven keys to survival" for the
superintendency: "know your board, know your administrators, know your union, know
your power base, understand the power o f visibility, build good board meetings, and hold
your family dear" (pp. 33-34).
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In summary, the superintendency requires numerous skills and demands, as well as
extensive dedication to the variety of responsibilities required and sometimes demanded of
him or her by the school board (Cuban, 1988; Hanson, 1991; Knezevich, 1986; Maxcy,
1991).
Knezevich (1986) believes that "the effectiveness of educational administration at all
levels in the hierarchy is measured best at the school site level" (p. 323). In contrast to the
superintendency the pxincipalship is the oldest administrative position in public education,
and according to the effective schools research the most important element for success is
effective leadership (Edmunds, 1979). The general purpose o f the effective schools
research was to demonstrate that the quantity and quality of schooling makes a difference in
student outcomes and that student achievement is not dependent on the school's social and
family background (Brookover & Lezotte, 1979; Edmonds, 1982-83; MacKenzie, 1983;
Purkey & Smith, 1982). According to the research prepared by Block (1983), it was
found that the characteristics of schools could be summarized as follows:
1. No single factor accounted for school success and student achievement.
2. School effectiveness was a product of the total effort brought on by the
schoolwide integration of attitudes, goals, problems, and procedures that focused on
learning.
3. Leadership was identified as a crucial factor which led to success.
4. School environments were in total support of the learning process.
5. There was a true sense of cooperation schoolwide.
6. Parents in effective schools were more interested and more concerned about
their children's education.
If these are the characteristics of successful schools, what is leadership's
responsibility in maintaining that success? The literature on effective schools tends to lean
toward at least a single point—that an essential ingredient of the better schools is a strong,
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consistent, and inspired leadership (Brookover & Lezotte, 1979). The following eight
characteristics of successful principals were identified by Becker et al. (1971):
1. Most did not intend to become principals.
2. Most expressed a sincere faith in children.
3. They had an ability to work effectively with people and to secure their
cooperation.
4. They were aggressive in securing recognition o f the needs of their schools.
5. They were enthusiastic as principals and accepted their responsibilities as a
mission rather than as a job.
6. They were committed to education and could distinguish between long-term and
short-term educational goals.
7. They were adaptable.
8. They were able strategists, (pp. 10-11)
Sergiovanni (1987) believes that the leadership of principals must be viewed as a
manifestation of several roles which interdependently work together for maintaining
successful schools. These roles include being a statesman, being an educational leader,
being a supervisor, being an organizational leader, being an administrative leader, and
being a team leader (pp. 16-17). Sergiovanni (1990) also believes there are stages of
leadership and that leadership is a developmental process. Those stages include the
following:
1. Leadership by Bartering: Leader and led strike a bargain with which the leader
gives to the led something they want in exchange for something the leader wants.
2. Leadership by Building: Leader provides the climate and interpersonal support
that enhances led's opportunities for fulfillment of needs for achievement,
responsibility, competence, and esteem.
3. Leadership by Bonding: Leader and led develop a set of shared values and
commitments that bond them together in a common cause.
4. Leadership by Banking: Leader "banks the fire" by institutionalizing
improvement gains into everyday life of the school, (p. 30)
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Based on the latest research on effective schools the role of the principal has made
some gains in terms of responsibilities since its historical beginnings, but essentially the
focus o f leadership in the achievement of students is a mainstay. There have been
numerous studies that have attributed to the research on successful schools; they include the
W eber Study (1971), the Maryland Study (1978), the Keana Study (1979), and the
Venesky and Winfield Study (1979). It is important to remember that although the research
points in a certain direction "there is no one formula for creating effective schools or
effective leaders" (Hallinger & Murphy, 1986, p. 159).
In summary, the principalship plays a vital role to the overall success of a school
and this review has only touched on a few o f the essentials for success in this leadership
role. The responsibilities for the school leaders are many and they sometimes try to do too
much. In the words of Duke (1990), "One o f the keys to successful leadership is knowing
which things to leave undone" (p. 22).
Leadership and Minority Cultures
The study of leadership has covered many avenues of importance. However, there
is little research that specifically focuses on the aspect of understanding the importance of
the power of ethnic culture in leadership in minority cultures. This section will review the
research on cultural minorities and leadership. Diversity seems to be a buzz word that best
reflects the importance of understanding other cultures in our society today. When we
learn to understand other people's worlds, it can be assumed we will better understand our
own and the elusive concept of leadership in these unique worlds. The Holmes Group
(1990) report Tomorrow's Schools states the following:
[In understanding other cultures], greater knowledge alone will not be
sufficient. It is difficult for people to see beyond their own cultural walls until they
encounter situations where their cultural references no longer serve them.
Knowledge of different world views and meanings grows from personal exchanges
with those who hold other perspectives, (p. 40)
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In order to better understand the plight of minorities in leadership, one must first
establish a definition of a minority. Lenski (1966) defines "minority" by stating that
whenever "membership in a group begins to have an appreciable influence on one's access
to important rewards . . . an individual becomes a minority, a member of a disadvantaged,
racial and ethnic group" (pp. 396-397). Lenski (1966) and Ogbu (1978) reported that to be
recognized in the minority status you had to be a member of the Black, Hispanic, Native
American, or Asian ethnicity.
Lewin (1948) maintained that in order for minority persons to attain status in
majority groups they will have to orient themselves toward the value system of the majority
group. He calls this a theory of "periphery." Lewin states the following:
We find the rather paradoxical phenomenon of what one might call "leader
o f the periphery." Instead of having a group led by people who are proud of the
group, who wish to stay in it and promote it, we see minority leaders who are
lukewarm toward the group, who may, under a thin cover of loyalty, be
fundamentally eager to leave the group, or who try to use their power outright for
acts of negative chauvinism. (Lewin, 1948, p. 196)
African Americans have come from a long history o f uphill climbs to achieve status
in the United States. Their history can be divided into three periods: slavery,
reconstruction, and post-reconstruction (Cox, 1950). During the slavery period there are
four opportunities recognized for the emergence of leaders among the African Americans:
those provided by the insurrectionists, for the favorite slaves, those working in the
underground movement, and for the abolitionists (Cox, 1950). As a result of these
transitions made by the movements toward freedom, most leaders emerged in the political
arena and in the legislature of the Congress between 1869 and 1901. Leaders who evolved
during this time of significant importance were such people as Booker T. Washington,
developer of industrial education for Blacks; Henry W. Grady, an ideologist and
spokesman for the New South; and Frederick Douglass, considered a partiarch of Black
leadership. Considered one of the most significant nuclei o f new Black leadership was the
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formation of the National Association for the Advancement o f Colored People (NAACP)
(Cox, 1950). Dynamics considered important to the development o f Black leadership were
the processes that were used to bring Black leadership to the forefront. The driving forces
behind Black leader advocacy were protest, conservatism, compromise, nationalism, and
revolt (Cox, 1950). Myrdall (1944) noted that there was a decreasing role o f African
American religious leaders and an increase in the professional leaders.
Studying the leadership structure o f a Polish community in Massachusetts, Hunter,
Schaffer, and Sheps (1956) were able to identify three various types of leaders: the
elected, the informal, and the self-appointed. The elected are those chosen by the majority
vote process. The informal leaders were those who were consulted when important
decisions were made in spite of the fact they were not important members of the
community. The self-appointed leaders are those who consider themselves leaders and
usually volunteer their services prior to any request being made for the service.
Japanese-American community leadership functions were found to depend on the
degree of acculturation by individuals. There is a distinction o f the types of leadership
roles that are assumed within the various age groups o f the culture (Broom & Kitsue,
1956). Miller (1950), in a study about Jewish leadership in three cities in America, found
that communities had the tendency to be led by what is termed a "league" or a group of
people selected to make major decisions on behalf o f the majority. They are selected based
on their level of power and financial control.
Whyte (1955), in studying leadership in an Italian-American community, found that
leader is simply a synonym for "group worker," and the primary purpose of the group
worker is to develop leadership within the people with whom he or she deals. This usually
resulted in according prominence of individuals to middle class status. Subsequently, the
outsider viewed this middle class as the leaders in the community when in fact the group
worker is.
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Professional leaders can be found in all large ethnic groups (Bell, Hill, & Wright,
1961). These same researchers found that certain tendencies can be found in ethnic
leadership:
1. The ethnic leader seems to be in the difficult position of maintaining the respect
of both the majority and the minority.
2. Research regarding the patterns of personal influence among ethnic populations
is virtually nonexistent
3. Research is needed in the area o f ethnic political activity.
4. There is a total lack of information about the individual who represents the
majority or dominant positions in matters concerning intergroup relations, (p. 96)
Because of the difficulty in portraying the ethnic populations of America, Bell et al.
(1961) believe that three factors contribute to this situation: (a) Ethnic populations have
different types of leadership functions for different people, (b) leadership patterns o f the
ethnic groups differ, and (c) there is insufficient research on leadership in numerous ethnic
groups. These leadership functions are identified as "intergrouping" or leadership
functions within the group and "bridging" or leadership functions requiring a single
individual to represent the group to the larger American group.
Ethnic minorities in educational leadership positions have recently declined in
numbers (Jones & Montenegro, 1988). The numbers decreased from 16.7% to 15% from
1985 to 1988 although higher than the 12% reported in 1982. According to the report by
Jones and Montenegro the "distribution of ethnic minorities in the school principalship was
10.3% African American, .5% Asian, 4.2% Hispanic, and .3% Native American" (p. 21).

Leadership and the American Indian
With respect to this study’s intent, this section provides literature on leadership and
the American Indian. Bass (1981) contends that only certain segments o f the American
population have been studied with respect to leadership research. While military officers,
business leaders, and corporate leaders have been studied, little research has been
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conducted on America’s ethnic groups. The only exception to that might be the studies of
Black and Jewish leaders in America (Bell et al., 1961). Pavlik (1988) and Stein (1988)
found that research about Native American leaders appears to be nonexistent and the
literature is extremely limited. The study o f educational leadership o f the Native American
shares the same problem. Pavlik (1988) stated, "Virtually no research exists which
pertains to leadership in the field of Indian education" (p. 18), while Lin (1985) contends
that "the problem of Native American education has attracted little empirical analysis,
particularly quantitative analysis" (p. 7).
American Indian leaders are portrayed in biographical literature as opposed to
research based studies. Edmunds (1980) maintains that only the war chiefs are regarded
and remembered as the American Indian leaders. An anthropological study conducted by
Mead (1937) indicated that differences existed in leadership standards among the variety of
tribes. Mander (1991) found that a chief in the Iroquois tribe is a facilitator and this
position required the following qualities:
Special qualities such as compassion, patience, commitment to natural law,
commitment to process rather than goal, courage, fairness, generosity, and
commitment to and love for the seventh generation of unborn children, and
dedication to the way of the long house [spiritual path], (pp. 243-244)
The great leader of the Nez Perce Tribe, Chief Joseph, was studied by Rhodes
(1981) who concluded that Chief Joseph had a democratic leadership style and shared his
leadership duties. Arapahoe leaders, according to Fowler (1982), attempt to display
sociability and an even tempered demeanor and are hesitant to advocate anything their
constituents may oppose.
In a study by Minugh (1981) the management styles o f Indian and non-Indian
managers of Pacific Northwest tribes was conducted and the following conclusions were
drawn:
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1. Using the Blake and Mouton Grid, a majority of the American Indian managers
viewed themselves as impoverished managers.
2. Subordinates identified the managers as evenly divided among the leadership
styles identified by Blake and Mouton.
3. The lower the educational level of the manager, the more likely he or she would
identify themselves as impoverished.
Much of the existing research conducted concerning American Indians was
conducted for doctoral dissertations. Davids and Tippeconnic (1987) conducted a search of
doctoral dissertations from 1972 through 1987, from Dissertation Abstracts International
(DAI), and identified 441 dissertations pertaining to American Indian issues and concerns.
Due to the growing concerns over the quality of education being put out by Bureau
of Indian Affairs schools, a report published in 1988 by the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA)
Office of Indian Education Programs (OIEP) proposed a goal to develop stronger BIA
educational leadership at all levels of their organization and its responsibilities.
Interestingly, up to this point reports such as A Nation At Risk and other reports with
similar conclusions that stimulated a move in the 1980s to improve and reform public
education had little impact in BIA operated schools and Indian education more broadly.
Problems that burdened the Bureau of Indian Affairs schools were focused on the
deficiency that BIA schools were in short supply o f leadership with high levels of quality
(Bureau o f Indian Affairs, 1988). The report went on to elaborate further:
It is no secret that BIA education is today an organization lacking in a sense of
direction.. . . [0]ne might interpret the lack of direction and leadership o f BIA
education as the declining symptoms of an organization that is near the end of the
line. (p. 178)
Latham (1989), based on one of the findings of his study of Bureau of Indian
Affairs (BIA) schools, suggested that there was a need to decrease turnover of both
administrative and teaching staff, which was found quite common in BIA schools.
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Reasons given for the high turnover rates in BIA and other types of reservation schools
were as follows:
1. Isolation: physical, social, and professional.
2. Inadequate fringe benefits and retirement plan.
3. Political and cultural impediments to instruction.
4. Poor salaries and inadequate funds to support instruction (materials, supplies,
equipment, etc. This was most often typical o f contract schools).
5. Lack of administrative support (tribal and/or school based) for teachers’ efforts
to improve the learning environment, (p. 6)
In another study by Butterfield (1984) it was concluded that Indian educators rated
themselves as above average and with a high degree of effectiveness in their profession. It
was also concluded that to survive in an administrative role on the reservation it was just as
important for the administrator to be knowledgeable of the community as it was in his or
her area of expertise.
It has been shown that limited studies of Native American leadership have been
conducted. It can be concluded that even less current research exists relative to leadership
in the elementary and secondary reservation schools. The research on leadership today is
plentiful but very little that can directly impact Indian schools and communities. The need
for effective leadership is as important in American Indian schools and communities as it is
in other organizations throughout the country and world. With a comprehensive vision for
the future it is possible.
Summary
In this chapter a review of the literature presented a historical perspective of Indian
education, as well as an overview of general leadership theory. Further complementing the
chapter were sections on leadership in schools, leadership in minority cultures, and a brief
section on leadership and the American Indian. Literature that listed research conducted by
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others was presented for informational purposes. Chapter HI presents methods used to
carry out the study.

CHAPTER m
METHODOLOGY
The purpose of this study was to compare the perceived leadership styles, ranges,
and adaptabilities of American Indians and non-Indians who were administrators of
reservation-based school districts or education agencies, elementary schools, middle or
junior high schools, and secondary schools as measured by the Leader Effectivenes &

Adaptability Description-Self {LEAD-Self). A second purpose o f this study was to develop
a descriptive leadership profile of the American Indian and non-Indian administrators of
Northern Plains elementary, middle or junior high, and secondary reservation schools.
Additional demographic data were sought for comparative purposes.
Selection and Description of the Sample
All public schools, Bureau o f Indian Affairs (BIA) schools, and tribally controlled
schools with superintendents, middle or junior high principals, elementary principals, and
secondary principals from the Northern Plains states of North Dakota, South Dakota,
Minnesota, and Montana were invited to participate in the study. These reservation schools
and administrators were chosen because they met the criteria of serving as a school
administrator in a reservation-based school. A total o f 188 administrators were invited to
participate in the study. North Dakota administrator returns totaled 25, South Dakota
returns totaled 45, Minnesota returns totaled 43, and Montana returns totaled 19, for a total
sample return of 132. There were a total o f 130 schools surveyed in the four state area: 17
schools in North Dakota, 53 schools in South Dakota, 16 schools in Minnesota, and 44
schools in Montana. Included in the 130 schools were levels of schools, not necessarily
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school districts only. Every school administrator was required to have at least one year of
experience in his or her respective position to be eligible for participation.
Administrators who participated in the study were identified through the use of
various types of educational directories in each state. Those schools that were not
specifically identified as reservation based were verified for status through federal
reservation agencies (BLA), tribal education offices, and respective state education
departments. The administrators who responded identified themselves as being from the
following types of schools: public, BLA, tribal, or a combination of the three.

Survey Instruments
The participants in this study were asked to complete two survey instruments. The
first instrument was Hersey and Blanchard's Leader Effectiveness & Adaptability

Description-Self {LEAD-Self). Upon purchase o f the LEAD-Self permission to use the
instrument was automatically granted by the Center for Leadership Studies in Escondido,
California. The second instrument was the Administrators' Questionnaire which collected
demographic information (see Appendix C).

LEAD-Self
The Leader Effectiveness & Adaptability Description-Self (LEAD-Self) instrument
has been under continuous examination for more than 13 years at the Center for Leadership
Studies in Escondido, California. Developed by Paul Hersey and Kenneth Blanchard in
1988, the LEAD-Self measures three aspects of leadership behavior: style, style range, and
style adaptability. The LEAD-Self was chosen for this study because it measures
self-perceived leadership style in a reliable and valid manner, and the maturity of the
follower can be considered. The LEAD-Self presents the participant with 12 hypothetical
situations, each having four alternative actions which might be initiated by the respondent.
Greene (1980) has conducted studies that have found this instrument to be reliable and
valid in measuring leadership behaviors. He states as follows:
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The LEAD-Self was standardized on the responses o f 264 managers constituting a
North American sample. The managers ranged in age from 21 to 64; 30% were at
the entry level of management; 55% were middle managers; 14% were at the
high level of management
The 12 item validities for the adaptability score ranged from . 11 to .52, and 10 of
the 12 coefficients (83%) were .25 or higher. Eleven coefficients were significant
beyond the .01 level and one was significant at the .05 level. Each response option
met the operationally defined criterion of less than 80% with respect to selection
frequency.
The stability of the LEAD-Self was moderately strong. In two administrations
across a six-week interval, 75% of the managers maintained their dominant style
and 71% maintained their alternate style. The contingency coefficients were both
.71 and each was significant (p < .01). The correlation for the adaptability scores
was .69 (p < .01). The LEAD-Self scores remained relatively stable across time,
and the user may rely upon the results as consistent measures.
The logical validity of the scale was clearly established. Face validity was based
upon a review of the items, and content validity emanated from the procedures
employed to create the original set of items.
Several empirical validity studies were conducted. As hypothesized, correlations
with the demographic/organismic variables of sex, age, years o f experience, degree
and management level were generally low, indicating the relative independence of
the scales with respect to these variables. Satisfactory results were reported
supporting the four style dimensions of the scale using a modified approach to
factor structure. In 46 of the 48 item options (96%), the expected relationship was
found. In another study, a significant (p < .01) correlation of .67 was found
between the adaptability scores of the managers and the independent ratings of their
supervisors. Based upon these findings, the LEAD-Self is deemed to be an
empirically sound instrum ent (Greene, 1980, p. 1)
Administrators' Questionnaire
The demographic instrument included items which obtained information from the
participants about their age group, Indian tribal membership and affiliation, present
position, number o f years in position, number of years of administrative experience,
number of years of teaching experience, educational background, school size, school type,
and an open-ended question used to identify a significant issue facing the participant in his
or her respective leadership role. This instrument was developed by the investigator to
obtain information otherwise not available from local, state, or national data sources.
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Procedures for Gathering Data
The investigator sought and got approval for the study from the Institutional
Review Board (IRB) at the University of North Dakota as required by policy dealing with
the use o f human subjects. Data collection began in January 1995 and concluded in March
1995. Each of the 188 identified administrators was mailed a packet which contained a
letter of invitation to participate (see Appendix D), a LEAD-Self instrument, a copy o f the
Administrators' Questionnaire (see Appendix C), a stamped acknowledgment postcard (see
Appendix E), and a stamped return envelope. The letter of invitation to the participant
explained the purpose of the study, indicated assurance of confidentiality, and explained the
procedure to follow to complete the participant requirement of the study. The purpose of
the postcard was to ensure anonymity and to maintain a count o f completed surveys. The
purpose o f the instruments were to gather and obtain the appropriate data and information
needed for the study. The envelope was used to facilitate in returning the completed
instruments.
In March 1995, of the 188 administrators in North Dakota, South Dakota,
Minnesota, and Montana who were invited to participate, a total o f 132 (73%)
administrators responded and were included in the comparative analysis. Prior to March
1995,17 telephone calls were made to remind participants of the request to participate.
Nine survey packets were mailed again to the administrators who agreed to participate but
had either misplaced the original packet or simply forgot.
Data Analysis
The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS-X) was used to analyze the
data. A minimum return rate of 70% was required for the study. Descriptive statistics
were used to interpret and explain self-perceived leadership styles and other demographic
characteristics. Chi-square and t test were used to determine significant difference between
leadership styles, ranges, and adaptabilities as well as the years in present position, years
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of administrative experience, years o f teaching experience, and school size. Frequencies
and percentages were used to draw comparisons between the American Indian and
non-Indian administrators' leadership styles, ranges, and adaptabilities.
In this chapter the methodology used for this study was explained. A description of
the sample population and selection procedures was included. The instruments for the
study were described and data collection methods were discussed. The data and research
findings are presented in Chapter IV.

CHAPTER IV
PRESENTATION OF THE DATA
The purpose of this study was to compare the perceived leadership styles, ranges,
and adaptabilities of American Indians and non-Indians who were administrators of
reservation-based school districts or education agencies, elementary schools, middle or
junior high schools, and secondary schools as measured by the Leader Effectiveness &

Adaptability Description-Self {LEAD-Self). A second purpose o f this study was to develop
a descriptive leadership profile of the American Indian and non-Indian administrators of
Northern Plains elementary, middle or junior high, and secondary reservation schools.
Additional demographic data were sought for comparative purposes.
This study will contribute to the literature on reservation school leadership styles by
comparing American Indian and non-Indian administrators. This chapter presents the data
collected for this study.
The data are presented in two sections. The first section describes the
characteristics of the school administrators who responded to the study. The second
section includes the findings related to the first two o f the three research questions. The
data in response to the third research question are reported in Chapter V.
Characteristics of the Respondents
School administrators identified in the Northern Plains states o f North Dakota,
South Dakota, Montana, and Minnesota who worked in reservation-based schools were
eligible to participate in this study. Packets containing the LEAD-Self dead the demographic
information questionnaire were mailed to the 188 school administrators in the four states.
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The administrators who responded were superintendents, secondary principals, elementary
principals, junior high or middle school principals, and those who indicated combinations
of administrative positions. The return of 132 useable questionnaires resulted in a 73%
response rate.
The data in Table 1 show the demographic characteristics of the respondents by
group and specific category.
O f the 132 administrators who participated in the study, 30.3% (n = 40) were
identified as American Indian and 69.3% (n = 92) were identified as non-Indian.
O f the administrators who participated in the study, 66.7% (n = 88) were identified
as being from public schools, 10.6% (n = 14) were identified as being from BIA schools,
and 15.9% (n = 21) identified themselves as being from tribal schools. Only 6.8% (n = 9)
o f the administrators indicated they were from a combination of these schools.
O f the administrators who participated in the study, 31.3% (n = 41) were identified
as being superintendents, 16 American Indians and 25 non-Indians; 15.3% (n = 20) were
identified as secondary principals, 3 American Indians and 17 non-Indians; 35.9% (n = 47)
were identified as elementary principals, 13 American Indians and 34 non-Indians; and
6.1% (n = 8) were identified as junior high or middle school principals, 5 American
Indians and 3 non-Indians. O f the administrators who participated in this study, 11.5%
(n = 15) were identified as having a combination of administrative titles, 3 American
Indians and 12 non-Indians. One respondent did not identify his or her administrative title.
O f the administrators who participated in the study, 35.9% (n = 47) ranged in age
from 45 years and younger, 51.9% (n = 68) ranged in age from 46 to 55 years, and 12.2%
(n = 16) were identified in the age range o f 56 years and older. One respondent did not
identify his or her age.
O f the administrators who participated in the study, 74.2% (n = 98) were identified
as male and 25.8% (n = 34) were identified as female.
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Table 1
Demographic Characteristics of American Indian and Non-Indian
Administrators in Northern Plains Reservation Schools

Characteristic

American Indian
n
%

Non-Indian
n
%

n

%

Total

40

30.3

92 69.7

132

100.0

Public

16

40.0

72 78.3

88

66.7

BIA

11

11.0

3.3

14

10.6

Tribal

8

8.0

13 14.1

21

15.9

Combination

5

12.5

4.3

9

6.8

16

40.0

25 27.5

41

31.3

Secondary principal

3

7.5

17 18.7

20

15.3

Elementary principal

13

32.5

34 37.4

47

35.9

Junior high or middle school principal

5

12.5

3.3

8

6.1

Combination

3

7.5

12 13.2

15

11.5

3645

22

55.0

25 27.5

47

35.9

46-55

13

32.5

55 60.4

68

57.9

56-65

5

12.5

11 12.1

16

12.2

Male

25

62.5

73 79.3

98

74.2

Female

15

37.5

19 20.7

34

25.8

4

10.0

5.4

9

6.8

28

70.0

66 71.2

94

71.2

Specialist degree

3

7.5

10 10.9

13

9.8

Doctoral degree

5

12.5

11 12.0

16

21.1

Number of participants
School type

3

4

Present position*
Superintendent

3

Age range*

Gender

Education level
Bachelor's degree
Master's degree

5

*Indicates one participant failed to respond to this section on the survey
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The education levels reported by the administrators who participated in the study
were 6.8% (n = 9) with a bachelor's degree, 71.2% (n = 94) with a master's degree, 9.8%
(n = 13) with a specialist degree, and 21.1% (n = 16) with a doctoral degree.

Research Question Results
Data collected from the LEAD-Self and the Administrators' Questionnaire are
presented in this section. Two of the three research questions are stated followed by the
results for that specific question. The third research question and the results are stated in
Chapter V.
Research Question One

What are the similarities and differences in the self-perceived leadership styles,
ranges, and adaptabilities between the American Indian and non-Indian administrators of
reservation public school districts, BLA schools, and tribally controlled elementary schools,
middle or junior high, or secondary schools?
American Indian and non-Indian school administrators completed the LEAD-Self
instrument designed to measure leadership styles, ranges, and adaptabilities. It is from
these responses that data were taken for analysis.
The data in Table 2 show the results of comparisons of American Indian and
non-Indian school administrators' leadership ranges, styles, and adaptabilities.
Leadership range provides a sense o f the flexibility of the leader in his or her ability
to vary leadership styles when attempting to influence others. Leadership range scores
were calculated from the total reported responses from the LEAD-Self instrument. Style
range refers to the number of style quadrants in which the respondents score. One
response in a quadrant does not predict flexibility in the use of that style. Two responses in
a quadrant indicate a moderate degree of flexibility in the style, and three or more responses
in a quadrant indicate a high degree of flexibility. Comparisons between the leadership
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range scores of American Indian and non-Indian school administrators showed no
significant differences.
Table 2
Means. Standard Deviations, and t Test Comparisons o f American Indian and
Non-Indian School Administrators' Leadership Ranees. Leadership
Styles, and Leadership Adaptabilities

Characteristic

American Indian (n = 40)
m
sd

Non-Indian (n = 92)
m
sd

l

P

2.68

.57

2.49

.64

1.66

.10

Style 1--Telling

1.83

1.36

1.62

1.44

.78

.44

Style 2-Selling

5.10

1.68

5.50

1.85

-1.37

.17

Style 3-Participating

4.48

1.55

4.29

1.89

.58

.56

.65

.83

.58

.82

.47

.64

26.38

2.85

25.51

3.58

1.48

.14

Leadership range
Leadership style

Style 4-Delegating
Leadership adaptability

Leadership style is the style of leadership used by an individual leader in a given
situation. Comparisons between American Indian and non-Indian school administrators
showed no significant differences in any o f the leadership styles—telling, selling,
participating, or delegating.
Leadership adaptability is the degree to which a leader is able to vary his or her
leadership style appropriately to meet the demands of a given situation (Hersey &
Blanchard, 1988). Style adaptability scores range from 0 to 36. These scores allow for
some generalizations to be made based on numerical benchmarks. Scores ranging from 0
to 23 indicate a need for self development to improve both the ability to diagnose task
readiness and to use appropriate leader behaviors. Scores ranging from 24 to 29 indicate a
pronounced leadership style with less flexibility in the use of secondary styles. Scores
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ranging from 30 to 36 indicate that the leader can accurately diagnose the ability and
willingness of the follower to deal with a given situation and to adjust appropriately.
Comparisons of leadership adaptabilities between American Indian and non-Indian school
administrators indicated no significant differences.
The data in Tables 3 ,4 , 5, and 6 show the frequencies and percentages o f scores
among the respondents in each of the four leadership style quadrants. These scores
indicate the style most representative of the leader depending on the value o f the score. The
lower the score in a particular style the less chance this style is available to him or her. The
leader must have a score of 2 or higher to have the style available to him or her. Two
scores, the primary style score and the predominant backup style score, are reported from
each group.
The data in Table 3 show that of the American Indian respondents, 15% (n = 6)
scored 0 in the leadership style of telling and 30% (n = 12) scored 1 in the leadership style
of telling. Another 55% (n = 22) scored 2 or higher in this leadership style. These scores
show that just a little more than half of this group have access to this leadership style. Of
the non-Indian respondents, 23.9% (n = 22) scored 0 in the leadership style of telling.
Another 33.7% (n = 31) scored 1 in the leadership style o f telling. Another 42.4%
(n = 39) scored 2 or higher. These scores show that approximately two fifths of this group
have access to this leadership style.
The data in Table 4 show that no American Indian respondents scored 0 or 1 in the
leadership style of selling. O f these respondents, 100% (n = 40) scored a 2 or higher in the
leadership style of selling. These scores indicate this leadership style is available to
everyone in this group. O f the non-Indian respondents, 2.2% (n = 2) scored 1 in the
leadership style of selling. No respondents in this group scored 0. O f these respondents,
97.8% (n = 90) scored 2 or higher in the leadership style of selling. These scores indicate
this leadership style is available to nearly everyone in this group.
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Table 3
Frequencies and Percentages of Telling Leadership Style of American Indian
and Ngn-indian School Administrators
Characteristic

Score

American Indian (n = 40)
n
%

Non-Indian (n = 92)
n
%

Leadership style
Style 1-Telling

0

6

15.0

22

23.9

1

12

30.0

31

33.7

2

12

30.0

16

17.4

3

5

12.5

11

12.0

4

4

10.0

7

7.6

5

0

0

5

5.4

6

1

2.5

0

0

Table 4
Frequencies and Percentages of Selling Leadership Style of American Indian
and Non-Indian School Administrators
Characteristic

Score

American Indian (n = 40)
n
%

Non-Indian (n = 92)
n
%

Leadership style
Style 2-Selling

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

2

2.2

2

3

7.5

2

2.2

3

5

12.5

10

10.9

4

6

15.0

12

13.0

5

9

22.5

20

21.7

6

11

27.5

19

20.7

7

3

7.5

13

14.1

8

2

5.0

9

9.8

9

1

2.5

5

5.4
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Table 5
Frequencies and Percentages of Participating Leadership Style of American

Indian and Non-Indian School Administrators

Characteristic

Score

American Indian (n = 40)
n
%

non-Indian (n = 92)
n
%

Leadership style
Style 3-Participating

1

1.1

0

2

2.2

4

10.0

10

10.9

3

6

15.0

19

20.7

4

13

32.5

26

28.3

5

7

17.5

15

16.3

6

5

12.5

7

7.6

7

4

10.0

5

5.4

8

1

2.5

5

5.4

9

0

0

0

0

10

0

0

2

2.2

0

0

1

0

2

0

No American Indian respondents scored 0 or 1 in the leadership style of
participating. O f these respondents, 100% (n = 40) scored 2 or higher in the leadership
style of participating. These scores indicate this leadership style is available to everyone in
this group. O f the non-Indian respondents, 3.3% (n = 3) scored 0 or 1 in the leadership
style o f participating. Another 96.7% (n = 89) scored 2 or higher in the leadership style of
participating. These scores indicate this leadership style is available to nearly every
respondent from this group.
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Table 6
Frequencies and Percentages of Delegating Leadership Style of American
Indian and Non-Indian School Administrators

Characteristic

Score

American Indian (n = 40)
n
%

Non-Indian (n = 92)
n
%

Leadership style
Style 4-Delegating

0

21

52.5

54

58.7

1

14

35.0

27

29.3

2

3

7.5

7

7.6

3

2

5.0

4

4.3

O f the American Indian respondents, 87.5% (n = 35) scored 0 or 1 in the leadership
style of delegating. Of these respondents, 12.5% (n = 5) scored 2 or higher in the
leadership style of delegating. These scores indicate this style is available only to a few of
the respondents from this group. Of the non-Indian respondents, 88% (n = 81) scored 0 or
1 in the leadership style of delegating. Another 12% (n = 11) scored 2 or higher in the
leadership style of delegating. These scores indicate this style is available only to a few of
the members o f this group.
The data in Tables 3 ,4 ,5 , and 6 show that the style of selling is the primary
leadership style for both the American Indian and non-Indian respondents. The data further
show the leadership style of participating to be the predominant backup leadership style
available to both respondent groups. Data further indicate that the leadership styles of
telling and delegating are available to a limited number of respondents or as alternative
styles of leadership.
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The data in Table 7 show the comparisons o f primary leadership styles o f American
Indian and non-Indian school administrators.
Table 7
Chi-Square Comparisons of American Indian and Non-Indian School
Administrators' Primary Leadership Styles

Characteristic

American Indian (n = 40)
n
%

Non-Indian (n = 92)
n
%

Primary leadership styles
Style 2-Selling

21

55.3

55

64.7

Style 3-Participating

17

44.7

30

35.3

Chi-square = .992 with 1 df, p = .319
O f the American Indian respondents, 55.3% (n = 21) chose style 2 (selling) as a
primary leadership style and another 44.7% (n = 17) chose style 3 (participating) as a
primary leadership style. The data show styles 2 and 3 to be leadership styles most
frequently used by this group. O f the non-Indian respondents, 64.7% (n = 55) chose style
2 (selling) as a primary leadership style and another 35.3% (n = 30) chose style 3
(participating) as a primary leadership style. The data show styles 2 and 3 to be the
leadership styles most frequently used by this group. Comparisons between the primary
leadership styles of American Indian and non-Indian respondents indicate no significant
differences (p >. 05).
The data in Table 8 show the comparisons of American Indian and non-Indian
school administrators' secondary leadership styles.
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Table 8

Chi-Square Comparisons of American Indian and Non-ibdian School
Administrators' Secondary Leadership Styles

Characteristic

American Indian (n = 40)
n
%

Non-Indian (n = 92)
n
%

Secondary leadership styles
Style 2--Selling

14

43.8

33

41.3

Style 3-Participating

18

56.3

47

58.8

Chi-square = .058 with 1 df, p = .808
O f the American Indian respondents, 43.8% (n = 14) chose style 2 (selling) as a
secondary leadership style. O f these respondents, 56.3% (n = 18) chose style 3
(participating) as a secondary leadership style. O f this group, 17.9% (n = 8) had
leadership styles 1 and 4 which were not reported here due to the low numbers. O f the
non-Indian respondents, 41.3% (n = 33) chose style 2 (selling) as a secondary leadership
style. O f these respondents, 58.8% (n = 47) of these respondents chose style 3
(participating) as a secondary leadership style.
The data in Table 8 show that the style o f participating is the preferred secondary
leadership style of both the American Indian and non-Indian respondents. The leadership
style of selling also is available as a secondary style of leadership for a substantial
percentage of both groups. Comparisons between the American Indian and non-Indian
school administrators' secondary leadership styles indicate no significant differences
(p > .05).
The data in Table 9 show the leadership style range of American Indian and
non-Indian school administrators. Leadership style range is intended to provide
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information about the flexibility of the leader to vary leadership styles and to determine the
number o f leadership styles available to the leader.
Table 9
Frequencies and Percentages of the Leadership Style Ranee o f American
Indian and Non-Indian School Administrators

Characteristic

American Indian (n = 40)
n
%

Non-Indian (n = 92)
n
%

Leadership style range
1

1.1

37.5

51

55.4

23

57.5

34

37.0

2

5.0

6

6.5

0

0

Two styles

15

Three styles
Four styles

One style

Leadership style range is measured by the LEAD-Self instrum ent The

LEAD-Self has four quadrants, each labeled as one of the four leadership styles.
Leadership style range is measured by the scores each respondent receives in each style
category. A score of 2 or more is required to indicate that style is available to the
respondent.
The data in Table 9 indicate that 37.5% (n = 15) of the American Indian
respondents scored in two leadership quadrants, suggesting moderate levels of flexibility in
leadership style and had two leadership styles available. O f these respondents, 57.5%
(n = 23) scored in three of the four leadership quadrants, suggesting high flexibility in
leadership style with three leadership styles available. Another 5% (n = 2) of the American
Indian respondents scored 2 or more in each of the four styles of leadership, suggesting a
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very high flexibility in leadership style. No American Indian respondents scored in the one
style leadership quadrant
The data in Table 9 also show that 1.1% (n = 1) of the non-Indian respondents
scored in one leadership quadrant suggesting a low level of flexibility in leadership style.
O f these respondents, 55.4% (n = 51) scored in two leadership quadrants suggesting
moderate levels of flexibility in leadership style. Another 37% (n = 34) of the
non-Indian respondents scored in three leadership quadrants, suggesting high levels of
flexibility in leadership style. Additionally, 6.5% (n = 6) o f the non-Indian respondents
scored in four leadership quadrants, suggesting a very high level o f flexibility in leadership
style.
The data in Table 10 summarize the leadership style adaptability scores o f the
American Indian and non-Indian respondents. Leadership style adaptability is the degree to
which a leader is able to vary his or her leadership style appropriately to the demands of a
given situation (Hersey & Blanchard, 1988). The scores in this table are a range of scores
based on the reponses to the 12 situations scored by the respondents on the LEAD-Self.
The respondent scores range from 12 to 36. The possible leadership style adaptability
scores range is from 0 to 36. Leadership style adaptability scores lower than 23 indicate a
need for self development to improve both the ability to diagnose a task readiness and to
use appropriate leader behaviors. Scores ranging from 24 to 29 reflect a moderate degree
of leadership style adaptability. Respondents scoring in this range usually indicate a
pronounced primary leadership style with less flexibility in a secondary style or styles.
Scores that range from 30 to 36 indicate a leader with a high degree of leadership style
adaptability. Here leaders can diagnose accurately the ability and willingness of the
follower in the situation and can adjust their leadership behavior style accordingly.
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Table 10
Frequencies and Percentages of the Leadership Style Adaptability of
American Indian and Non-Indian School Administrators

Score

Characteristic

Leadership style adaptability

American Indian (n = 40)
n
%

non-Indian (n = 92)
n
%

12

0

0

1

1.1

13

0

0

1

1.1

20

2

5.0

2

2.2

21

0

0

6

6.5

22

1

2.5

8

8.7

23

2

5.0

6

6.5

24

6

15.0

5

5.4

25

5

12.5

11

12.0

26

3

7.5

16

17.4

27

6

15.0

12

13.0

28

7

17.5

8

8.7

29

3

7.5

9

9.8

30

1

2.5

3

3.3

31

3

7.5

2

2.2

32

1

2.5

0

0

34

0

0

1

1.1

36

0

0

1

1.1

Low

Moderate

High
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O f the American Indian respondents, 12.5% (n = 5) scored in the range category of
12 to 23, indicating a low degree of leadership style adaptability. O f this group, 75%
(n = 30) scored in the range category of 24 to 29, indicating a moderate degree of
leadership style adaptability. Another 12.5% (n = 5) of the American Indian respondents
scored in the range category of 30 to 36, indicating a high degree of leadership style
adaptability.
O f the non-Indian respondents, 26.1% (n = 24) scored in the range category o f 12
to 23, indicating a low degree o f leadership style adaptability. O f this group, 66.3%
(n = 61) scored in the range category of 24 to 29, indicating a moderate degree of
leadership style adaptability. Another 7.7% (n = 7) o f the non-Indian respondents scored
in the range category of 30 to 36, indicating a high degree of leadership style adaptability.
Research Question Two
What are the similarities and differences o f the demographic characteristics between
the American Indian and non-Indian administrators of reservation public school districts,
BIA schools, and tribally controlled elementary, middle or junior high, or secondary
schools?
The data in Table 11 show the results of comparisons between the American Indian
and non-Indian school administrators' demographic characteristics of years in current
administrative position, years o f administrative experience, years of teaching experience,
and the size of the school at which the administrator worked.
When comparing the demographic characteristics of years in current administrative
position, years of administrative experience, and school size, the American Indian and
non-Indian groups were significantly significant. The demographic characteristic o f years
of teaching experience showed a significant difference. The non-Indian school
administrators had a mean score of 13.10 years o f teaching experience compared to 9.40
years of teaching experience by the American Indian school administrators.
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Table 11
Means. Standard Deviations, and t Test Comparisons between American Indian
and Non-Indian School Administrators’ Demographic Characteristics

Characteristic

American Indian (n = 40)
m
sd

Non-Indian (n = 92)
m
sd

t

P

Years in current
administrative position

5.08

5.71

4.43

5.08

.61

.543

Years of administrative
experience

11.51

8.53

10.84

8.97

.41

.684

Years of teaching
experience

9.40

7.07

13.10

7.05

-2.75*

.008*

School size

3.00

.88

2.83

.87

1.05

.298

♦Significant at the .01 level
The data from the study were presented in this chapter. Chapter V summarizes the
findings o f this study. Also included are conclusions and recommendations.

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
The purpose of this study was to compare the perceived leadership styles, ranges,
and adaptabilities of American Indians and non-Indians who were administrators of
reservation-based school districts or education agencies, elementary schools, middle or
junior high schools, and secondary schools as measured by the Leader Effectiveness &

Adaptability Description-Self {LEAD-Self). A second purpose of this study was to develop
a descriptive leadership profile of the American Indian and non-Indian administrators of
Northern Plains elementary, middle or junior high, and secondary reservation schools.
Additional demographic data were sought for comparative purposes.
The conceptual framework for this study was based on Hersey and Blanchard's
Situational Leadership model, which posits that the most appropriate leadership style is
dependent upon the maturity (readiness) o f the follower and the work situation.
Accordingly, situational leadership is based on an interplay between the amount of
guidance and direction (task behavior) a leader provides, the amount of socioemotional
support (relationship behavior) a leader gives, and the readiness level the followers show
(willingness and ability) in carrying out a specific task or function (Hersey & Blanchard,
1988).
Although there were an abundance of studies on general leadership, the research on
the leadership styles of American Indians was very limited. This study was intended to add
to that minimum literature available on American Indian leadership. Specifically, this study
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reported the results of the self-perceived leadership styles, ranges, and adaptabilities of
American Indian and non-Indian school administrators in reservation-based schools.
The study included administrators from various types and levels of reservation
schools—public, BIA, and tribally controlled-on the Northern Plains. Participants were
asked to complete two instruments: the LEAD-Self and an Administrators' Questionnaire
which contained demographic information. The return of 132 useable questionnaires
resulted in a 73% response rate.
O f the American Indian administrators participating in the study, 40% (n = 16) were
from public schools, 27.5% (n = 11) were from BIA schools, 20% (n = 8) were from
tribally controlled schools, and 12.5% (n = 5) were from schools comprised o f a
combination o f these various school types.
O f the non-Indian administrators participating in the study, 78.3% (n = 72) were
from public schools, 3.3% (n = 3) were from BIA schools, 14.1% (n = 13) were from
tribally controlled schools, and 4.3% (n = 4) were from schools comprised of a
combination of these various school types.
Summary of Research Questions
The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS-X) was used to analyze the
data. The self-perceived leadership styles and other demographic characteristics were
described using descriptive statistics.
Chi-square and t tests were used to determine the differences in leadership styles,
ranges, and adaptabilities based on demographic variables and participant responses. The
information in this section is presented by stating each research question and summarizing
the results of each question.
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Research Question One
What are the similarities and differences in the self-perceived leadership styles,
ranges, and adaptabilities between the American Indian and non-Indian administrators of
reservation public school districts, BIA schools, and tribally controlled elementary, middle
or junior high, or secondary schools?
O f the American Indian administrators, 75% (n = 30) scored 2 or less in the
leadership style of telling; of the non-Indian administrators, 79% (n = 69) scored 2 or less
in the leadership style of telling. These data indicate this leadership style was not readily
available to most of the members of either group. The telling leadership style is
characterized by high task behavior and low relationship behavior.
O f the American Indian administrators, 51% (n = 19) scored 5 or 6 in the leadership
style of selling; of the non-Indian administrators, 43% (n = 39) scored 5 or 6 in the
leadership style of selling. These data indicate this leadership style was readily available to
most o f the members of both groups. The selling leadership style is characterized by high
task behavior and high relationship behavior.
O f the American Indian administrators, 51% (n = 20) scored 4 or 5 in the leadership
style of participating; of the non-Indian administrators, 49% (n = 45) scored 4 or 5 in the
leadership style of participating. These data indicate this leadership style was available to
most o f the members of both groups. The scores in this quadrant showed a wide
distribution, indicating this style has great variability in the two groups. The participating
leadership style is characterized by low task behavior and high relationship behavior.
O f the American Indian administrators, 88% (n = 35) scored 0 or 1 in the leadership
style of delegating; of the non-Indian administrators, 88% (n = 81) scored 0 or 1 in the
leadership style of delegating. These data indicate this leadership style was not available to
most of the members of either group. The delegating leadership style is characterized by
low task behavior and low relationship behavior.
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O f the American Indian administrators, 55% (n = 21) perceived their primary
leadership style to be selling. Another 45% (n = 17) from this group perceived their
primary leadership style to be participating. These data indicate that both leadership styles
were used frequently by the members of this group.
O f the non-Indian administrators, 65% (n = 55) perceived their primary leadership
style to be selling. Another 35% (n = 30) o f this group perceived their primary leadership
style to be participating. These data indicate that both leadership styles were used
frequently by the members of this group.
O f the American Indian administrators, 36% (n = 14) perceived their preferred
secondary leadership style to be selling. O f this group, 46% (n = 18) perceived their
preferred secondary leadership style to be participating. These data indicate that the
preferred self-perceived secondary leadership style for American Indian administrators was
participating.
O f the non-Indian administrators, 36% (n = 33) perceived their preferred secondary
leadership style to be selling. O f this group, 51% (n = 47) perceived their preferred
secondary leadership style to be participating. These data indicated that the preferred
self-perceived secondary leadership style for non-Indian administrators was participating.
Leadership style range also was measured by the LEAD-Self instrument. No
American Indian administrators perceived themselves as having a low level of flexibility in
leadership style. O f the American Indian administrators, 38% (n = 15) perceived
themselves as having a moderate level o f flexibility in leadership style, 58% (n = 23)
perceived themselves as having a high level of flexibility in leadership style, and 5%
(n = 2) perceived themselves as having a very high level of flexibility in leadership style.
O f the non-Indian administrators, one perceived himself or herself as having a low
level of flexibility in leadership style. O f this group, 55% (n = 51) perceived themselves as
having a moderate level of flexibility in leadership style, 37% (n = 34) perceived
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themselves as having a high level of flexibility in leadership style, and 7% (n = 6)
perceived themselves as having a very high level of flexibility in leadership style.
The LEAD-Self instrument also measured the leadership style adaptability o f the
administrators. O f the American Indian administrators, 13% (n = 5) perceived themselves
as having a low degree of adaptability in leadership style. O f this group, 75% (n = 30)
perceived themselves as having a moderate degree of adaptability in leadership style.
Another 13% (n = 5) perceived themselves as having a high degree o f adaptability in
leadership style. A substantial majority of American Indian administrators appear to have a
moderate degree of adaptability in their leadership behavior.
O f the non-Indian administrators, 26% (n = 24) perceived themselves as having a
low degree of adaptability in leadership style. O f this group, 76% (n = 61) perceived
themselves as having a moderate degree o f adaptability in leadership style. Another 8%
(n = 7) perceived themselves as having a high degree of adaptability in leadership style. A
substantial majority of non-Indian administrators appear to have a moderate degree of
adaptability in their leadership behavior.
Research Question Two
What are the similarities and differences o f the demographic characteristics between
the American Indian and non-Indian administrators of reservation public school districts,
BIA schools, and tribally controlled elementary, middle or junior high, or secondary
schools?
O f the 73% (n = 132) of the Administrators' Questionnaire that were returned, the
following demographic data were gathered: 55% (n = 22) of the American Indian
administrators fell in the age range of 36 to 45 years, 33% (n = 13) ranged in age from 46
to 55 years, and 13% (n = 5) ranged in age from 56 to 65 years. O f the non-Indian
administrators, 28% (n = 25) ranged in age from 36 to 45 years, 60% (n = 55) ranged in
age from 46 to 55 years, and 12% (n = 11) ranged in age from 56 to 65 years.
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O f the American Indian administrators, 63% (n = 25) were male and 38% (n = 15)
were female. O f the non-Indian administrators, 79% (n = 73) were male and 21% (n = 19)
were female.
O f those responding to the Administrators' Questionnaire and the LEAD-Self
instrument, 40% (n = 16) of the American Indian administrators identified themselves as
superintendents, 33% (n = 13) were elementary principals, 8% (n = 3) were secondary
principals, 13% (n = 5) were middle or junior high school principals, and 8% (n = 3)
identified themselves as having a combination of the various administrative titles.
O f the non-Indian administrators, 28% (n = 25) identified themselves as
superintendents, 38% (n = 34) were elementary principals, 19% (n = 17) were secondary
principals, 3% (n = 3) were middle or junior high principals, and 13% (n = 12) identified
themselves as having a combination of the various administrative tides.
O f the American Indian administrators, 10% (n = 4) reported they held a bachelor’s
degree, 70% (n = 28) held a master's degree, and 8% (n = 3) held a specialist degree.
Another 13% (n = 5) held a doctoral degree.
O f the non-Indian administrators, 5% (n = 5) held a bachelor's degree, 72%
(n = 66) held a master's degree, and 11% (n = 10) held a specialist degree. Another 12%
(n = 11) held a doctoral degree.
O f the American Indian administrators, 40% (n = 16) worked in public schools,
28% (n = 11) worked in BIA schools, and 20% (n = 8) worked in tribally controlled
schools. Another 13% (n = 5) of this group reported they worked in a school with
combinations of the classifications of schools.
O f the non-Indian administrators, 78% (n = 72) worked in public schools, 3%
(n = 3) worked in BIA schools, and 14% (n = 13) worked in tribally controlled schools.
Another 4% (n = 4) of this group reported they worked in a school with combinations of
the classifications of schools.
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The American Indian administrators reported 5.08 years as the average number of
years in their current positions. The non-Indian administrators reported 4.43 years as the
average number o f years in their current positions. Chi-square test comparisons showed
no significant differences at the .05 level.
The American Indian administrators obtained mean scores of 11.51 years for their
cumulative administrative experience. The non-Indian administrators obtained mean scores
of 10.84 years for their cumulative administrative experience. Chi-square test comparisons
showed no significant differences at the .05 level.
The American Indian administrators had mean scores of 9.40 years of teaching
experience. The non-Indian administrators had mean scores of 13.10 years of teaching
experience. Chi-square test comparisons showed a significant difference at the .01 level.
The American Indian administrators reported working in schools having mean
enrollments ranging from 251 to 500 students. The non-Indian administrators reported
working in schools having mean enrollments ranging from 101 to 500 students.
Chi-square test comparisons showed no significant differences at the .05 level.
Research Question Three
What is the typical descriptive leadership profile of American Indian and
non-Indian administrators of reservation public school districts, BIA schools, and tribally
controlled elementary, middle or junior high, or secondary schools?
The following comparative generalizations can be made about the leadership
profiles of the American Indian and non-Indian administrators as gathered from the data in
this study.
American Indian leader profile. The typical American Indian administrator works in
a reservation-based school and is a male between the ages of 36 and 45 years. He is
currently employed as a superintendent in a public school district, holds a master's degree,
has been in his current position just over five years, and has a total administrative
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experience of approximately 11.5 years. This individual has taught an average of 9.40
years and his school enrolls between 251 and 500 students.
The typical American Indian administrator in this study has a primary leadership
style of selling with a backup leadership style o f participating. This administrator has the
availability of three styles of leadership with respect to his range o f styles and a moderate
degree of leadership style adaptability.
Non-Indian leader profile. By comparison, the typical non-Indian administrator
working in a reservation-based school is a male between the ages of 46 and 55 years. He
is currently employed as an elementary principal in a public school district, holds a master's
degree, has been in his current position about 4.5 years, and has a total administrative
experience of just under 10 years. This individual has taught an average o f 13.10 years
and his school enrolls between 101 and 500 students.
Additionally, the typical non-Indian administrator in this study has a primary
leadership style of selling with a backup leadership style of participating. This
administrator has the availability of two styles of leadership with respect to his range of
styles and has a moderate degree of leadership style adaptability.
Comparison of leadership profiles. The noted similarities of the American Indian
and non-Indian administrators include that a substantial majority of both groups perceived
themselves as having either a selling or a participating primary leadership style. A
substantial majority of both groups perceived themselves as having either a participating or
a selling secondary leadership style. The majority of the American Indian and non-Indian
administrators perceived themselves as having a moderate degree of leadership style
adaptability. They also perceived themselves as having at least two available leadership
styles from which to choose.
Hersey and Blanchard (1988) report in their findings that people with styles 2
(selling) and 3 (participating) "tend to do well working with people of average levels of
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readiness, but find it difficult handling discipline problems and work groups at low levels
of readiness" (p. 289). This style has been identified as the most frequent style in the
United States and other countries with high levels of education and progressive industrial
histories (Hersey & Blanchard, 1988). These researchers further report these styles to be
more effective than not and are considered to be "safe styles" (p. 290). Hersey and
Blanchard state, "If leaders . . . are going to maximize their potential as leaders, they need
to learn to use styles 1 [telling] and 4 [delegating] when necessary" (p. 291). Hersey and
Blanchard did not report any groups in which this style combination was characteristic.
Other combinations of style reflect various groups o f people they have found who
lead in a variety of ways with respect to their specific styles or combination of styles. For
example, people with styles 3 (participating) and 4 (delegating) often feel uncomfortable
when they initiate structure or provide direction. This style combination has been found to
be characteristic o f leaders involved in sensitivity training, personal growth groups,
laboratory training, and humanistic education. Women who have been elevated to
mid-level leadership or management roles have been reported to fall into this style category
(Hersey & Blanchard, 1988).
People with styles 1 (telling) and 2 (selling) have been reported by Hersey and
Blanchard (1988) to "often feel uncomfortable unless they are 'calling the shots'" (p. 291).
Leaders with styles 1 (telling) and 4 (delegating) are considered effective at the intervention
of crisis and making disciplinary decisions. However, these persons are limited in the
skills of moving people from low levels of readiness to high levels of readiness. Leaders
with styles 1 (telling) and 3 (participating) are referred to as "Theory X-Theory Y"
(p. 287). Leaders with this style combination see people as two-dimensional (i.e., good or
bad, with me or against me). Styles 2 (selling) and 4 (delegating) are characteristic in
people who are insecure about delegating and feel compelled to provide direction. Styles 3
(participating) and 4 (delegating) have been found to be characteristic in people who are
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uncomfortable about providing structure and direction. People with this style combination
have been identified as top-level managers who have experienced and competent staff who
need little direction from the top (Hersey & Blanchard, 1988).
Hersey and Blanchard (1988) have found that wide flexibility is necessary to be the
most effective leader in various situations. They state this finding as follows:
We have found that in working with people who have a wide range o f styles, even
though their effectiveness scores may be low, a shorter period of time is needed to
increase their effectiveness than is needed with people who have a smaller range of
behavior. If people are engaging in a wide range of behavior, all you have to do to
make a significant change in their effectiveness is to change their knowledge and
attitude structure-in other words, teach them diagnostic skills. On the other hand,
for people who have had no experience in using a variety of styles, much more time
is necessary for them to become comfortable in using different styles, (p. 286)
American Indian administrators have significantly less years of teaching experience
than their non-Indian counterparts. There were no significant differences between the
groups in years o f their current administrative positions, years of administrative experience,
and school size. The majority of both groups held master's degrees and most were either
elementary principals or superintendents.
Limitations
The following limitations apply to the findings of this study:
1. The LEAD-Self record of validity has not been determined when used with
American Indian leaders or in the American Indian culture.
2. The empirical research of American Indian leadership was very limited.
3. The sample size of the American Indian administrators was limited.
4. The sample size of the geographic areas of location was limited.
5. The study was limited to self perceptions of leadership style.
6. The study did not consider how other school staff supervised by the school
administrators viewed their leadership behavior.
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7.

The findings of this study cannot be generalized to school administrators in

reservation schools outside of the four states studied.
Conclusions and Discussion
The conclusion that these two groups of administrators are essentially alike as
analyzed by the LEAD-Self instrument may be explained in a number of ways:
One explanation could be that the American Indian administrators had modified their
values and beliefs as a result of the education they received. These modifications o f beliefs
would imply some acculturation into the dominant society and suggest that the American
Indian administrator displayed leadership behaviors similar to those of the non-Indian
administrator.
It also is possible that the two groups of administrators use very similar leadership
behavior because they both have found those behaviors to be effective in administering
schools. As staff change and new personnel are introduced they may find selling behaviors
to be necessary, and as staff develop they only may need the socioemotional support typical
of a participating style. The history of Indian schools suggests many changes which push
mature teachers back into a less confident position again, calling for a selling style on the
part o f school leaders.
Yet another explanation may be that the LEAD -Self failed to measure the leadership
differences of these two groups. The instrument may not be precise enough to measure
subtle differences that nevertheless may be important in the Indian community and school.
Research based on contemporary, social, or cultural theory are alternative methods which
hold promise for identifying differences not found in this study. Application of these
methods would provide new and different data for analysis.
Leadership behavior is clearly important in all circumstances and in all cultures.
How to provide appropriate and effective leadership is information of interest to all groups
and especially to those attempting to lead. The effort to continue to discover information
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about leadership is a worthy enterprise and should be encouraged for future investigators.
To that end, a series of recommendations are provided.
Recommendations
Based on the findings o f this study the following recommendations are proposed:
1. A further study of reservation-based school administrators’ leadership styles
should be conducted focusing on staff and school board perceptions of administrators'
leadership styles compared to self perception data to verify or not the self perceptions of
American Indian administrators and non-Indian administrators.
2. The study should be replicated using American Indian reservation school
administrators and off-reservation non-Indian school administrators to help determine
whether non-Indian administrators are influenced by living in the Indian culture.
3. The study should be replicated using American Indian reservation school
administrators and other American Indian leaders, such as tribal leaders and tribal program
administrators and/or managers, who have not received a formal education to help
determine whether the influence of education impacts the leadership behavior of educated
American Indian leaders.
4. A study should be conducted with an expanded sample or in another
concentrated region of reservation-based schools using the same methodology and
aggregating the data which would allow for broader generalization of the findings.
5. The data collected for this study should be used to further investigate the
relationships between leadership style, range, and adaptability and other biographic and
demographic data.
6. The study should be replicated using other leadership assessment methods and
approaches.
7. The study should be replicated within other organizations of the reservation
system and communities.
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8.

The study should be replicated using alternative leadership theories such as the

contingency and social and culture models.
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APPENDIX A
BLAKE & MOUTON'S MANAGERIAL GRID
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Efficiency in operations results
from arranging conditions of
work in such a way that human
elements interfere to a minimum
degree.

Exertion of minimum effort to get
required work done is appro
priate to sustain organization
membership.

Low

1
Low

2

3

4

5

______l________I________ I_____
8
9
6
7
High

Concern for Production

Note. From The managerial grid III (p. 12), by R. R. Blake and J. S. Mouton, 1985,
Houston: Gulf Publishing.
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APPENDIX B
HERSEY & BLANCHARD'S SITUATIONAL LEADERSHIP MODEL

High Task
and
High
Relationship

(LOW)

CO
r\D
000 H

High
Relationship
and
Low Task

CO
CO

RELATIONSHIP BEHAVIOR ------ ►(HIGH)

STYLE OF LEADER

st

S41
High Task
Low
and
Relationship
Low
and
Low Task Relationship

TASK BEHAVIOR

-►(HIGH)

Note. From Management o f organizational behavior: Utilizing human resources (4th ed.,
p. 152), by P. Hersey and K. H. Blanchard, 1982, Englewood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice-Hall.
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APPENDIX C
ADMINISTRATORS’ QUESTIONNAIRE
Please check the appropriate response for each item below.
1.

Biographical Information
a.

2.

Age range:

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

b. Gender:

N o _____ (If yes, tribal affiliation_________________________ )

W hat is your present position? (check one)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Superintendent
Elementary principal
Secondary principal
Middle school or junior high principal
Combination of the above

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____ (Specify__________________ )

4.

Number of years in present position _____

5.

Number of years administrative experience (total) _____

6.

Total years of teaching (only) experience

7.

What is the highest college degree you have earned?
a.
b.
c.
d.

8.

Male
Female

Are you a member of a United States federally recognized Indian tribe?
Y e s_____

3.

Under 26
26-35
36-45
46-55
56-65
Over 65

_____

Bachelor's d e g r e e _____
Master's degree
_____
Specialist degree
_____
Doctoral degree
_____

W hat is the size of your school/or, for superintendents, district size?
a.
b.
c.
d.

Less than 100 students
101 to 250 students
251 to 500 students
More than 500 students

_____
_____
_____
_____
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9.

In what type of school are you employed?
a.
b.
c.

10.

Public school
BIA school
Tribal school

_____
_____
_____ (grant)

_____ (contract)

Administrator Question (optional)
W hat is the most significant issue facing you as a school administrator?

Thanks for your help. Please return this completed questionnaire as soon as possible to
Wayne Trottier
Educational Administration
University of North Dakota
P.O. Box 7189
Grand Forks, ND 58202-7189
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APPENDIX D
LETTER TO PARTICIPANTS

I am requesting your participation in my dissertation research entitled "Perceived
Leadership Styles o f American Indian and Non-Indian Administrators in Reservation
Schools." The purpose of this study is to generate more information and data on school
leadership in our reservation schools.
The information obtained will be used to compare the leadership styles o f Indian and
non-Indian school leaders as well as to develop a profile of reservation school leaders.
Although you are not obligated to participate in the study, I hope you will make the results
as comprehensive as possible by completing and returning the enclosed questionnaires. It
will only require approximately 15 minutes of your time. Your response will be completely
confidential.
Please read the following procedures carefully:
1. Read the directions for both the LEAD questionnaire and the Administrators'
Questionnaire and then complete the two questionnaires. DO N O T PU T YOUR
N A M E ON E IT H E R D O C U M E N T !
2. Place the completed questionnaires in the stamped, addressed enclosed envelope
and mail it.
3. Send the addressed, postage-paid postcard separately. This will let me know that
you have responded to the questionnaires and that I will not be able to identify your
questionnaires.
Please complete and return the questionnaires and postcard right now if at all possible. If
that is not possible, please return them to me no later than Friday. January 27, 1995.
Thank you very much for your help and assistance with this project.
Sincerely,

Wayne Trottier, Jr.
Doctoral Student, UND

Approved
Dr. Donald K. Lemon, Advisor

P.S. Thanks for taking the time to fill out and complete the questionnaires.
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APPENDIX E
ACKNOWLEDGMENT POSTCARD

Mr. Wayne Trottier, Jr.
The Center for Teaching and Learning
Educational Administration Dept.
P.0. Box 7 18 9
University of North Dakota
Grand Forks, North Dakota
5 8 2 0 2 -7 1 8 9

Dear Wayne,
I have completed and returned my
questionnaires as per your request.
Name___________________________
School__________________________
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